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Part 5-Marine and Brackish Water Hydroids 
By PAMELA R. PENNYCUIK 
A collection of 86 species and 4 varieties of hydroids from Queensland is 
discussed; 4 of these are new species, viz.: Staurocoryne heroni, Stylactella niotha, 
Eimeria currumbinensis, Garveia clevelqndensis. References and distribution 
records are given and, where neceB;sary, additional. information on morphology is 
included and affinities discussed. '· Refetences t o  descriptions and distribution 
records of the 32 Queensland hydroids not represented in t he collection are 
tabulated. Keys to all Queensland families, genera and species precede each 
classificatory group. Distribution of all Queensland species, both within and 
beyond the State arc set out in table form. Examination of this shows that the 
Queensland hydroid fauna is predominantly Indo-West-Pacific in origin but also 
includes a small south-east-Australian-New Zealand element; there is a hint that 
there is a minor discontinuity in the distribution of these two types somewhere 
between the southern end of the Great Barrier Reef and the New South Wales 
border. The classification followed is indicated, and a glossary given of new terms 
for the hydrothecal structures in the Aglaopheniidac and Plumulariidae, and of 
terms not found in standard text books. 
INTRODUC'l'ION 
Records of Queensland hydroids occur only in reports on material from wider 
areas, or on more extensive collections from restricted localities. They are found 
in the following papers: Busk (1852), Kirchenpauer (1864, 1872, 1876), Allman 
(1883 , 1886, 1888), Bale (1884, 1888, 1914b, 1915, 1919), von Lendenfield (1885), 
Kirkpatrick (1890), Weltner (1900), Harvey Johnston (1917), Briggs (1 918),
Briggs & Gardiner (1931), Totton (1931), Hastings (1932), Blackburn (1938). 
Further records occur in the unpublished manuscripts of Monro (1940), Reik 
(1946), and Biggs (1951). 
This paper is, primarily, a report on a new collection of Queens land hydroids. 
Additional information is given on the distribution and morphology of known 
species and new species are described. Complete synonymies have not been
compiled, but sufficient refe rence s  are quoted to provide sources of adequate
descrip tions, figures, distribution records and synonymies. The reasons for the
inclusion of references are indicated in brackets after each entry. Authorities 
followed in the classification of debatable groups are indicated below. 
In addition, an attempt has been made to increase the usefulness of the paper 
to ecologists and to students by the inclusion of (i) a glossary of terms not included 
in standard text books, (ii) a distribution table of all known Queensland species 
(Table I), (iii) a biogeographical discuss ion, (iv) a table of references to descrip­
tions and distribution records of 32 Queensland species not represented in the 
collection (Table III), (v) keys to familie s ,  genera and species . In all families,
except the Aglaopheniidae, these keys are given to all Queensland genera and 
sometimes to closely related genera which will p robab ly be found .here at a later
date (these latter have been marked with an asterisk*'). These are follow ed by 
keys to local species. In the Aglaopheniidae it is impossible to ide ntify the genus 
in the absence of the gonosome; one key is therefore given to all species !Vithin 
the family. 
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This new collection brings the number of hydroids reported from Queensland 
to 118 species and 4 varieties;* 59 species had been reported previously, 27 of
these are represented in the present collection. Of the 86 species and 4 varieties
in the collection 59 species and 4 varieties are reported from the state for the first
time, 4 of these are new species, 2 are unnamed species and one variety is un­
named. The collection is by no means complete; it includes no medusae, no fresh 
water forms and no specimens from depths greater than 10 fathoms; further, the 
preponderance of the material is from isolated localities along the east coast of the 
state; from Port Douglas in the north to the New South Wales border. 
Specimens have been drawn from numerous personal collections, from 
material gathered during student excursions and from the collection of the writer. 
The collectors of species new to Queensland have been acknowledged in the text 
by insertion of their initials after the locality record. These include Dr. M. C. 
Blackburn, Professor W. Stephenson, Mr. R. Endean, Mr. N. M. Haysom, Mr. J. 
J. Davis, Mr. K. Dickson, Mr. W. Dowd, Mr. N. Evans, Mr. T. Hailstone, Mr. J. 
L. Wassell, Miss D. F. Sanders, Miss L. Freeman, Miss V. A. Biggs, Miss H. 
Wilson, and Miss C. Gillam. Without the help of these people my records would 
have been much more limited; my thanks to them are therefore most sincere, 
especially to Dr. Blackburn who sent me his entire collection of Queensland 
material, including some given to him by the late Professor 0. W. Tiegs of 
Melbourne. 
My thanks are also due to Dr. N. A. H. Millard, of the University of Cape 
Town, who kindly supplied me with specimens of Plumularia warreni from South 
Africa; to Mr. Pescott, Director of the National Museum of ·Victoria, for his 
generosity in lending me specimens from Bale's collection for comparative 
purposes; to Miss J. Hope Macpherson of the same institution, for the identifica­
tion of shells; to Miss Patricia M. Ralph, of Victoria University College who 
kindly lent me specimens and with whom I had much helpful discussion; and to 
Mr. G. Mack, Director of the Queensland Museum, for use of the Museum 
library. 
Finally, I should like to thank Professor W. Stephenson, Professor of Zoology, 
University of Queensland, for his encouragement and advice during the prepara­
tion of the paper. 
Grants from the University of Queensland, Commonwealth Research Projects 
Committee, the Great Barrier Reef Committee and the State Government made. 
the collecting trips outside Brisbane possible. 
CI-ASSIFJCATION 
A thecata: Where possible, Russell's divisions, based primarily on medusa 
structure, have been used for both families and genera (Russell, 1953). This has
been supplemented, where necessary, by Fraser's classification (Fraser, 1937). 
Clavidae: Hand & Gwilliam (1951) have been followed in re-establishing this
as the family name. Cordylophora has been transferred to the Bougainvilliidae 
for reasons discussed in the text. 
Bougainvilliidae: In the main Rees' (1938) generic names and diagnoses have
been used, but Aselomaris has been replaced by Atractylis on the authority of 
Berrill (1948), and C ordyloj>hora has been transferred to this family.
I 
* Sertulat·ella divaricata (Busk, 1852\ reported by Bale (1915, p. 287) from "Eight miles 
east of Sandon Bluff, Queensland 3 5-40 fathoms" has not been considered a Queensland species 
since Sandon Bluffs arc located in New South Wales. 
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Zancleidae: Russell and Rees (1936) have been followed in regarding Coryne 
vel Syncoryne cylindrica Kirkpatrick 1890 as a species of Zanclea. 
llydractiniidae: Hydractinia and Stylactella have been regarded as the only
two valid genera in the family, on the authority of Kramp, 1932 (fide. Iwasa,
1934). Iwasa's defin ition of Stylactella has been adopted, with the minor modifi­
cation that forms with cylindrical gasterozooids not contra cted at the base have 
been included in this genus, i.e., S. halecii, S. siphonis and the species in the 
present collection have been referred to this genus rather than to Halerella 
Stechow 1922. 
Thecata: 
Campanulariidae: Classificatiori;of this group has been reduced to its simplest 
form, because the life h istories of most' species in this particular co llection are 
unknown. The generic names adopted are those used as subfamily names by 
Russell ( 1953) in his classification of the medu sae. 
Haleciidae: Blackburn (1938) has been followed in adopting the name 
Hydrodendron for species previously grouped under Diplocyathus, Ophiodissa and 
Ophiodes. 
C ampanulinidae: Rees ( 1939) has been followed in assigning species of 
Campanulina in which the gonosome is not known, to the genus Opercularella. 
Plumulariidae: Generic definitions are derived from Nutting ( 1900) (Nemer­
tesia-as Antennu.laria), Billard (1913) (Monosteachas, Polyplumaria), Bedot 
(1921), (Antennella, Plumularia), and Totton (1931) (Pycnotheca, Halicornopsis, 
H alopteris, Schizotricha). 
Aglaopheniidae: This has been considered as a separate fam ily on the
authority of Leloup (1932b). The generic boundaries are derived from the same
author but the terms Bithecorarpus and Trithecocarpus have been dropped.
Lafoeidae: Totton (1931) discussed various genera in this family. His
definition of Lictorella is the one followed here (p. 165).
Syntheciidae: Generic definitions· of Billard ( 1925) have been adopted for
llincksella and Synthecium. 
Sertulariidae: Generic definitions are derived mainly from Billard ( 1925).
Three genera (Thyroscyphus, Cnidoscyphus and Parascyphu.r) have been included
in this family on the authority of Splettstosser (1.929). Definitions of these 
genera are derived from the same author. The preoccupied name ldia has been
replaced by ldiellana, following Cotton and Godfrey (1942).
GLOSSARY 
Terms defined below include,·those about which there is a certain amount of 
confusion, those restricted to certain families, and a few new terms proposed for 
intrathecal s tructures in the Aglaophiniidae. Sources of family terms are: Nutting, 
1900 (Plumulariidae, including Aglaopheniidae), Nutting , 1904 (Sertulariidae),
Splettstosser, 1929 (Cnidoscyphus, Thyroscyphus, Parascyphus), Totton, 1931, 
Leloup 1932b (terminology of hydrocladia modified to protect the gonosome in
the Aglaopheniidae). General terminology will be found in any comp rehensive 
zoological text book, e.g., Hyman (1940). 
Abcauline Surfacej surface of a sessi le hydrotheca direct ed away from the
hydrocaulus. 
Adcauline fold, ridge; see Int-rathecal structures. 
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A dcauline Surface; surface of a sessile hydrotheca directed towards the hydro­
caulus. 
Adnate; fused; applied to the section of a sessile hydrotheca in contact with the 
hydrocaulus. 
Annular fold; see Intrathecal structures. 
Apophysis; projection at the upper end of a stem internode bearing a branch. 
Coenosarcal bridge; cytoplasmic bridge, running from coenosarc to perisarc. 
Diaphragm; circular, shelf-like projection, dividing the hydrotheca into a large 
upper chamber and a small lower chamber, the spherule or basal space 
(Campanulariidae). 
Ectodermal lining (of hydrotheca); layer of ectoderm lining the hydrotheca, 
arising from the ring-fold, and continuous with the roofmg plate. 
( Cnidoscyphus, T hyroscyphus, Parascyphus). 
Hydrocladium ( = Pinnule); terminal branchlet bearing hydrothecae (Plumu­
lariidae, Aglaopheniidae). 
In a number of genera of the Aglaopheniidae, certain of these hydrocladia 
are modified to protect the gonangia. They are often known as phylactocarps. 
These modified branchlets are of several orders. 
(i) Primary hydrocladia ( = gonocladia of Totton); modifted hydro­
cladia belonging to the same series as the unmodifted hydrocladia of 
the rest of the colony, These may, or may not, bear secondary 
hydrocladia. 
(ii) Secondary hydrocladia I ( = cretes basales = gonohydrocladia of 
Totton). Hydrocladia, often much modifted, springing from the 
primary hydrocladia. This series is found only in association with the 
gonosome; it is not represented in the trophosome. 
(iii) Secondary hydrocladia II ( = costae); a third order of modified 
hydrocladia forming the ribs or costae of the corbulae of Thecocarpu.r 
and Aglaophenia. Each springs from a secondary hydrocladium I. 
(iv) Secondary hydrocladia III ( = costal apophysis) much modifted 
hydrodadia springing from secondary hydrocladia II; found only in 
certain species of Thecocarpus. 
Internal tooth; tooth-like perisarcal process projecting into the hydrothecal cavity, 
muscles are often attached to these. (Sertulariidae). 
Intrathecal structures; flexures, folds and ridges of perisarc projecting into the 
hydrothecal cavity ( Aglaopheniidae). These include: 
(a) Abcauline structures. 
(i) Prenematophoric flexure: a bending of the abcauline hydrothecal 
wall anterior to the point where the median nematotheca becomes free from 
the hydrotheca. This flexure is not accompanied by any thickening of the 
hydrothecal wall. 
(ii) Prenematophoric fold: a sharp bending of the abcauline hydro­
thecal wall anterior to the point where the median nematotheca becomes 
free from the hydrotheca; this is accompanied by a crescentic thickening of 
the hydrothecal wall. 
(iii) Prenematophoric ridge: a semi�circular partition attached to the 
abcauline wall and extending well across the hydrothecal cavity anterior 
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to the point where the median nematotheca becomes free from the 
hydrotheca. 
(iv) Postnematophoric ridge: a semi-circular partition attached to the 
abcauline wall and extending across the hydrothecal cavity posterior to 
the point where the median nema totheca becomes free of the hydrotheca. 
(b) "1dcauline structures. 
(i) Adcauline fold: a crescentic fold of the adcauline wall just anterior 
to the aperture from the internode to the hydrotheca. 
(ii) A dcmtline ridge: a semi-circular partition from the adcauline wall 
arising either just anterior to the aperture from the internode to the hydro­
theca, or--more rarely-at the level of the base of the lateral nematothecae . 
. .  
(c) ,tnnular structttres. 
(i) Annular fold: a fold completely circling the hydrothecal cavity 
just anterior to the aperture from the internode to the hydrotheca. 
Nematophore; used to include protective zooid (sarcostyle) and its theca (sarco­
theca, nematotheca ). 
Opacular flaps; thin, perisarcal flaps stretching between hydrothecal teeth, serv-
ing to close the hydrothecal opening. 
Phylactocarp; hydrocladium modified to protect gonangia (see Hydrocladium.). 
Pinnule; see Hydrocladium. 
Postnematophoric ridge; see Intrathecal structuru. 
Prenematophoric flexure, fold, ,-idge; see Intrathecal structures. 
Pseudotheca; expanded perisarc at the termination of a hydranth stalk into which 
an athecate hydranth can be withdrawn (Bougainvilliidae). 
Punctae; bright spots, arranged in a ring round the hydrotheca (Haleciidae). 
Ring-fold; annular fold projecting from the base of the hydranth body, attached 
to the ectodermal lining of hydrotheca (Cnidoscyphus, ThyTOscyphus, 
Parascyphus). 
Roofing plate; annular ectodermal plate, attached to ectodermal lining of hydro­
theca, just below the hydrothecal operculum (Cnidoscyphus, Thyroscyphus, 
Parascyphus). 
Septal ridge; internal ridge-like perisarcal thickening projecting into a stem or 
hydrocladium. 
Spherule ( = basal space); small, usually spherical, chamber separated from the 
main part of the hydrotheca by the diaphragm. 
DrsTRIRUTION 
The relationship between the Australian hydroid fauna and those of other 
Indo-Pacific regions has been considered in passing by a number of taxonomists 
(Bale 1884, Thornely 1904-fide Ritchie 1911, Ritchie 1911, Jarvis 1922) and by 
Fraser (1940) in a paper on the distribution of hydroids in the Pacific. These 
authors showed affinities between the Australian hydroid fauna and those of the 
East Ind ies (Fraser 1940), India (Thornely 1904--fide Ritchie 1911) , Africa 
(Warren 1908, Jarvis 1922), Japan (Fraser 1940) and New Zealand (Bale 1884, 
Fraser 1940). Their opinions on the relative degrees of relationships varied; 
Bale (1884) considered Australia to hav e most in common with New Zealand, 
Ritd1ic (1911) saw a closer relationship with the Indian Ocean and Fraser (1940) 
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showed that, of all Pacific regions, Australia had most in common with the East 
Indies. 
The hydroid fauna has been little used for the demarcation of biogeographic 
provinces in waters round the Australian coast. Bale (1884) found indications 
of a discontinuity on the northern New South Wales coast; B lackburn 's figures
for percentages common between South Australia and the other States hint at a 
south-eastern Australian fauna, separated from a Western Australian fauna in the 
west, and a north-eastern fauna in Queensland. 
This discussion is confined to cons i deration of the relationship between the 
Queensland hydroid fauna and the faunas of other seas, and the variation in
d istribution of this fauna along the Queens land coast. In making these com­
parisons a number of difficulties were encountered: in obtaining literature; in 
comparing unequally collected areas; in comparing different types of collection,
for example, shore collections made by specialis� in the group with general 
d redged collections; and in confused syn onymies (see Fraser, 1940). 
Literature problems were largely overcome for the distribution of species 
within Queensland, but in determi�ing world-wide distributions much reliance 
was placed on more recent papers giving comprehensive lists of distribution 
records for the species discussed . These included Billard (1913, 1.925), Briggs
(1918), Leloup (1932a, 1935, 1937a, 1937b , 1938), Blackburn (1937a, 1937b , 
1938, 1942), Fraser (1937, 1938, 1948), Vervoort (194 1 , 1946). A number of
papers , mostly .in German journals, have not been consulted and some distribution 
records have undou bted ly been overlooked. 
The problems of comparing unequally collected areas and different types of 
collection were encountered both in cons idering distribution within and beyond 
Queensland. Little could be done about this but more reliance was p laced on the 
results when it was realised that hydroids are widely distributed bathymetrically 
(Nutting 1904, Billard 1913). Examination of the Queensland hydroid list
showed that 35 per cent. are definitely known to occur in both littoral and deeper 
water habitats , and another 12 per cent. are doubtfully thought to occur in both
places. Several of the lesser known species may be equally widely distributed. In 
consider ing distribution within Queensland, bathymetric differences were reduced 
still further by the fact that all specimens were taken from 30 fathoms or less. 
Synonym difficulties were encountered, and several still remain unresolved. 
These have been indicated in the main body of the paper, and also in Table I by 
question ing the distribution entr�es.
In view of these shortcom ings, conclusions are tentative and may need 
modification in the light of later information. 
Table I summarises the information on which this discussion is based ; the
Queensland coast is divided latitudinally into live regions, two of which are sub­
divided longitudinally into two. (Carpentaria has yielded only one species, 
Sertularia conferta (K.irchenpauer, 1864), reported only once and of doubtful
validity. This division has been omitted.) The Queensland divisions adopted 
are:-
(1) 10·-14·s; localities in Torres Strait, viz., Thursday I., Murray I., Somer­
set I., Warrior I., Brother's I., Orman Reef, F linders Passage and Albany Passage.
(2) 14.-18.S; localities in the Cairns, Port Douglas area, viz., Fitzroy I., the
mouth of the Johnstone River; Low Is., Lizard I., Cape Kimberley, Linden Bank, 
Ribbon Reef, June Reef, Penguin Channel and Papuan Passage. 
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(3) 18'-22'S; localities between Mackay and Townsville, viz., Port Denison, 
Port Molle, Holborn I., Cumberland I., Gloucester Pa&sage, Lupton, Henning and 
Hardy Reefs, South Molle I., Hamilton I., Palm I. and Brisk I. 
(4) 22'--26'S; localities from Bundaberg to Rockhampton. This region has 
been subdivided into:-
(a) Bay and coastal region; localities in Port Curtis, viz., Barney Point, 
mouth of the Calliope River, Curtis I., Picnic I., Double Heads near Rockhamp­
ton, and Pialba near Bundaberg. 
(b) Ocean and island region; 24' 52'S, 1.52' 38'E, N.E. Bundaberg Light, 
and islands and reefs in the Capricorn group, viz., Heron Is., Wilson I., North 
.West I., Wistari Reef and North Reef:: 
(5) 26'-28'S; localities from the New South Wales border to north of 
Moreton Bay. This region has been subdivided into:-
(a) Bay reg ion ; localities within Moreton Bay, viz., Caloundra Heads, 
Myora, Dunwich, Cleveland, Bribie I., Bird I., Green I., St. Helena I., Peel I., 
King I., Mud L, Hamilton Point; and the fresh and brackish water habitats, 
Waraba Creek, Caboolture, Oxley Creek, Enoggera Creek and the Brisbane River. 
(b) Ocean beach region; Point Lookout and Currumbin. 
In grouping countries and islands outside Queensland into regions , only 
4 known or suspected biogeographical boundarie& were taken into consideration, 
viz.: between the Philippines and Japan and between Japan and Hawaii (Fraser, 
1940) ; between South Australia and Western Australia and New South Wales and 
Queensland (Blackburn, 1942-hydroids, Stephenson & McNeill, 1955-
stomatopods.) The remaining divisions were purely arbitrary. As no Queensland 
species, other than one or two cosmopolitan forms, have been reported from the 
Arctic or Antarctic, these two divisions have been omitted from the discussion. 
The regions adopted are:-
(6) South-east Australia; extending from the Queensland-New South Wales 
border to the South Australian-Western Australian border. 
(7) Lord Howe Island; this was considered a separate division following 
Endean's finding that much of the echinoderm fauna of Queensland extended to 
Lord Howe Island though not to New South Wales (Endean, 1953). 
(8) North-west Australia; from the South Australia-West Australia border 
to the Gulf of Carpentaria. 
(9) East Indies; from the Andaman Is. in the west to the Loyalty Is. in the 
east, the Philippine Is. and Indo-China in the north to Christmas I. and the 
Louisiade Archipelago in the south. 
(10) New Zealand; including the Kermadec Is. 
( 11) Pacific; including the Hawaiian Is. and Polynesia. 
(12) Pacific coast of America; from Peru to Alaska. 
( 13) ] a pan and China; from the Tropic of Cancer north. 
(14) India, Suez; from the Bay of Bengal to Suez in the west and to the
Maldive Is. in the south. 
(15) East and South Africa; the Seychelles, Chagos Archipelago, Madagascar, 
Zanzibar, Natal, False Bay and Marion I. 
1 (16) Atl�ntic-Mediterranean. 
The numbers and percentages common to Queensland and the various other 
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and var ieties a re peculi a r  to th at region . These i nclu de small, gymnoblas tic forms ,  
speci es which have b een reported only once, two unidentified speci e s  and one 
unidentified va riety. More intens ive collecting in other  region s  and r e-examina­
tion of inadequ ately described mate rial  ( for example, some of Ki rchenpauer's  and 
von Lendenfeld's  specie s ) will almost certainly reduce this figure.  
Examination of the numbers  i n  common between Queen sland and other 
regions suppor�s B ale 's  original  contention that the Queensland hyd roi d fauna 
had more in common with the i s lands to the north (67  = 5 5 % )  than with south­
e astern Au strali a ( 4 4  = 3 6 % ) ( B a le, 1 8 84) . Th i s ,  coupled with relatively h igh 
figu res i n  common with Ch ina and J apan ( 3 3  = 27 % ) ,  India  ( 3 8  = 3 1 % ) , and 
Africa ( 3 6 = 3 0 %  ) , s u ggests that the  Queensland fauna i s  composed, to a la rge 
extent, of widely di stributed Indo-Wes t-Pacific species . Di stribution of these 
s p ecies eastwa rd ac ros s the Ta sman S e a  and Pacific Ocea n appears  to be limited.  
20 ( = 1 6 %  of all Que en s land s p ecie s )  common to New Zealand and Queen s land 
are  Indo-We st-Pacific sp ecies .  The remaining 6 s p ecie s a re p eculiar  to Australi a  
a n d  New Zealand.  Only 1 7  ( 1 4 % ) Queensland s p ecies a re found i n  the Pa cific 
and 2 2  ( 1 8 % ) on the intens ively collected Pacific coast of North America. Thi s  
p a ttern o f  distribution i s  not a n ew one ;  Stephenson a nd McNeill  ( 1 9 5 5 ) made 
s imi lar  findings for th e s tomatopod s .  
Queensland does not m a r k  the southe rly l i m i t  of distr ibuti on o f  Indo-We st­
Pacific spec ies in Australia .  3 2 out of 44 speci e s  common to Qu een sland and 
south -east  Australia a r e  Indo-West-Pacific or cosmopolitan for m s .  The remaining 
12 ( including 5 dou btfully recorded from othe r  region s ) a re foun d only in south­
east Au stralia and New Zealand.  All hydroi ds common to Lord Howe I. and 
Queen sland and to Western Australia and Queensland are also Indo-West-Pacific 
sp ecies . 
The exi stence of 1 2 Australian s pec ies  which do not extend into the Indo­
West-Pacifi c ( two of these  extend to N�w Zealand ) suggests the possibility of an 
indigenous s outh-ea st Australian fauna spreading north i nto Queen sland . Th i s  i s  
further supported b y  the low percentages common to South Australia and Indo­
West-Pacific region s  found by Bl ackburn ( 1 942 ) .  Percentages common to 
Queen s land and the Indo-We st-Pacific  are,  relatjvely, much higher. 
There is some evidence of a sp read of th i s  south-east  Aus tralian fauna into 
New Zealand (or  in the reverse direction ) though the deg ree of relation ship does 
not appear  to b e  n early a s  g reat a s  originally postulated by B ale ( 1 8 84 ) .  B lack­
burn ( 1 942 ) found 4 a n d  poss ib ly 5 s p ecies peculi a r  to South Austra l i a  and New 
Zealand .  5 and pos s ibly 6 Queen sland species a re peculi a r  to Aus tral ia and New 
Zealand,  4 of the se have not been foun d  further  south th an Qu eensland, but these 
are  mostly s mall  and might well have b een ove rlooked. 
Th e high numbe r of species common to Queensland and the Atlantic­
Medite rranean region i s  p rob ably due, i n  p a rt to the s p read of Indo-West-Pacific 
tropical form s  into the Medite rranean ( B i llard,  1 9 1 3 ,  1 92 5 ) and Ca r i b b ea n  Seas ,  
but it also refl ects the magn itude of th e latter region a n d  the inten s ive collecting 
done there. Also a number of s p ecies reported as common to th e two region s  are  
p rob ably not i dentical species but rather  clos ely related sub-s peci es or va rieties 
( fo r  example, Aselomaris arenosa (Alder, 1 862 ) , Campanularia volubilis (Linnaeus,  
1 767 ) ,  Ly tocarpus philippinus ( K i rchenpauer,  1 872 ) ,  and Lytocarpus phoeniceus
( B u sk, 1 8 5 2 ) .  
In cons idering dis tribution along the Queens l a nd coa s t  there i s  evidence of 
a minor di scontinuity b etween the south ern end of the G reat B a rrier Reef and the 
Queen s land-New South Wale& borde r.  Examin a tion of Table II show s  that  of 
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TABLE II 
Number of south-eastern Australian species having their northern 
most limit in each region, and number of Indo-west-Pacific species 
havin g  their southern-most limit in each region . 
I II Number of S.E.  Australian Number of Indo-W-Pacific species with their northern- species with their southern-most limit in each region most limi t in each region -�----- - - - - - -��-�--�--
10"-140 s 2 4 
14"-18" s 5 9 
1 8"-22° s 1 4 1 --------- 1----------- ----------
22 -26° s �2'._ ___ --�} � 1-,--: ___ --� l --20------
0cean and '!:- J Islands 1 '" · 15 
26"-28" S �ay --- 1 --4} --1---- -�} --20-----
0cean 3 3 
- ----- --------------
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t h e  1 6  south-east  Austral i an-New Zealand species ( including 5 doubtfully reported
from othe r  loca lities )  found i n  Queensland 7 have th e i r  northern-mos t limits south 
of Cape Moreton, 3 of these in ocean beach h a bitats ,  4 in Mo reton B ay. Of the 
5 7 In do-West-Pacific species  wh ich do not extend i nto south-e aste rn Australia 20 
h ave their  southe rn-most limit  at the southern end of th e Great B a r rie r Reef or
in Po rt Curtis ,  and 17 h ave thei r southe rn-most limit  in Moreton Bay. Only 3
s p eci es h ave thei r southe rn limi t  in A u s tralia on the south coast  ocean b each. 
These  a re Eudendrium capillare Alde r, 1 856, which extends to Lord Howe 1 . ,  
Campanular·ia johns toni A lder, 1 856, wh ich is known to be  a cosmopolitan s p ecies,
and Plumularia warreni Stechow, 1 9 1 9, which may be identical with P. caliculata
B ale, 1 8 8 8 ,  a s p ecies  reported from New South Wales . The oce an beach, there­
fore, i s  p robably not the tr u e  southern li mit  of these particular sp ecies . 
Moreton B ay h a rbours a nu mber of tropical  s p ecies which a re not rep re­
sented on the Queensland-.coast south of about 25 "S (En dean, Kenny & Steph en­
son, 1 9 5 6 ) .  The 1 7  tropical hydroids reported from this local ity may well fall in  
th e same ca tegory and the true demarcation between northerly tropical s pecies 
an d south-eastern Australian sp ecies may be at  abou t the latitude ( 2 5 " S ) at which 
th ese authors found the cha ngeover in the dominant littoral animals.
TABLE I I I
A table o f  references to d escriptions a n d  distribution record s o f  32 Queensland species not 
represented in the collection . ( In this table D precedin g the entries indicates the source of an 
adequate descri ption , Q the source of Queensland distribution records) . 
Zanclea cylindrica (Kirkpatrick, 1890) ; D, ibid . ,  p. 605, pl . XIV, fig. 1 (as Coryne vel. Syncoryne 
cylindrica) ; Q. ibid . ,  p. 605. 
z. protecta Hastings , 1 930 ; D ,  ibid . ,  p .  552, text figs . 1 -6 , ibid. , 1932, p .  450 ; Q, ibid.
Endocrypta parasitica (Kirk, 1 9 14) ; D ,  Briggs & Gardiner, 1 93 1 , p.  1 86 ; Q, ibid. , p .  1 8 7.
'Eudendriwm generale von Lendenfeld , 1 8 85 ; D, ibid. , p .  351,  pl.  VI (as E. generalis) , Bale, 1 9 1 9 ,
p .  335 ; Q ,  Kirkpatrick , 1 8 90, p .  607 (as E. generalis) . 
E. injundibulijorme Kirkpatrick, 1 890 ; D, ibid. , p. 606,  pl. XIV, fig. 3 ;  Q, ibid . ,  p. 607 . 
Campanularia volubilis (Linnaeus,  1 7 67) ; D, Hincks, 1 86 8 ,  p. 1 60, pl. XXIV, fig. 2 ;  Q, Busk, 
p. 401 (identification doubtful) . 
Hydrodendron dichotomus (Allman, 1 888) ; D, ibid. , p. 1 7 , pl. VIII, figs. 1 - 3  ( as Diplocyathus 
dichotomus) ,  Leloup, 1 9 3 8 ,  p. 5, text-fig .  2, pl. I, fig. 2 (as D. dichotomus) ; Q, Allman,
1 8 88,  p. 1 7 ; Kirkpatrick , 1 8 90, p. 604 (as D. dichotomus) . 
Halopteris campanula ( Buslr , 1 852) ; D, Bale, 1 884, p. 1 24, pl. X, fig. 5 (as Plumularia campanula) , 
ibid. ,  1 8 88, p. 776,  pl. XX, figs .  1 - 6  (as P. carnpanula) ; Q, Bale, 1 8 84, p. 1 25, von 
Lend enfeld, 1 8 85, p. 477 (as P .  torresia) . 
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H. zygocladia (Bale, 1 9 1 4) ; D, ibid. , 1 9 1 4b, p. 1 7 1 ,  pl. XXXVI , fig. 2 ;  Q, ibi d . ,  p. 1 72 .
Plumularia scabra Lamarck, 1 8 1 6 ;  D, Bale, 1 8 84, p .  1 2 9 ,  pl. XVI I I ,  fig. 5 (as P .  effusa) ; ibid. , 
1 9 1 9 ,  p . 342, pl. XVI I ,  figs . 4-5 ; Q, Busk, 1 852, p . 400 (as P. effusa) , Allman, 1 8 83,
p .  28 (as A canthella effusa) ; Kirkpatrick, 1 890, p. 6 1 1 (as A .  effusa) . 
Polyplumaria cornuata (Bale, 1 884) ; D, ibid. , p. 1 32 ,  pl. XI, figs . 1, 2 (as Plumularia cornuata) ; 
Billard, 1 9 1 3 , p. 53,  pl. I I I ,  fig . 33,  pl. IV, figs .  35, 36 ; Q, Bale, 1 884, p. 1 32, Briggs & 
Gard iner, 1 9 3 1 ,  p. 1 9 1 .  · 
Pycnotheca producta ( Bale, 1 8 8 1 ) ; D, ibid . ,  1 888,  p. 774,  pl. XIX, figs. 1 - 5  (as A zygoplon pro­
ductum) , ibid . ,  1 894, p . III (as Kirch;enpaueria producta) ; Q, Blackburn, 1 9 38,  p. 3 1 7 .  
Aglaop henia phyllocarpa ( Bale, 1 8 8 8) ; D, ibid . ,  p .  793,  pl . XXI, figs. 9 - 1 0 ;  Q, ibid. , p .  794.
A .  ( ? )  rubens Kirchenpauer, 1 87 6  (no gonosome, genus in doubt) ; D, Bale, 1 8 84, p. 1 57, pl . 
XVI I I ,  fig. 9 ; Q, ibid . ,  p . 1 5 7 . 
A .  sinuosa Bale, 1 88 8 ;  D, ibid. , p. 7 90, pl . XXI, figs. 1 ,  2 ;  Q, ibid. 
A .  ( ? )  squarrosa Kirchenpauer, 1 8 7 6  (no gonosome, genus in d oubt) ; D, Bale, 1 8 84, p. 1 56, pl.
XVI II,  fig. 1 0 ;  Q, ibid. · ·  
Cladocarpus sibogae Billard, 1 9 1 1 ; D, Bale, 1 9 1 5, p .  304, pl. XLVI I ,  figs . 1 - 5  (as Cladocarpella 
multiseptata) , ibid. , 1 9 1 9, p. 356 (as C. multiseptata) ; Q, ibid . ,  1 9 1 5, p. 306. 
Pentandra balei von Lendenfeld, 1 88 5 ;  D, ibid . ,  1885, p .  490, pl. XIV, fig. 1 8 ,  pl . XVI , figs.
26-7 ; Q, ibid . ,  p. 490. 
Thecocarpus angulosus (Lamarck, 1 8 1 6) ; D, Allman, 1 8 83, p .  33, pls . IX, XX, figs . 1 - 3  (as 
A canthocladium huxleyi) ,  Bale, 1 884, p. 1 6 1 ,  pl . XV, fig. 6, pl. XVI I, fig. 8 (as 
A glaophenia huxleyi) ,  Billard, 1 9 1 3 ,  p. 85, text figs . LXX-LXXIII ; Q, Busk, 1 8 5 2 ,  
p .  396 (as  Plumularia huxleyi) ,  Bale, 1 884, p .  1 6 2  (as  A glaop henia huxleyi ) ,  Kirkpatrick, 
1 890,  p. 604 (as A canthocladium huxleyi) ,  Weltner, 1 900, p. 589 (as A canthocladium 
studeri ) ,  Briggs & Gardiner, 1 9 3 1 ,  p. 1 93 .
T. armdtus (Bale, 1 9 1 4) ; D, ibid . ,  1 9 1 4b, p .  1 75, pl . XXXVIII,  figs. 3, 4 (as Aglaophenia 
armata) , Briggs, 1. 9 1 5, p. 3 1 4 ,  pl . X, fig. 2 (as A .  armata) ; Q, Bale, 1 9 1 4b, p. 1 7 7  (as 
A .  armata) . 
Hebella craterioides Ritchie, 1 9 1 0 ; D, ibid . ,  1 9 1 0  C, p. 6, pl . IV, fig. 1 ;  Q, Briggs & Gardin er ,
1 9 3 1 ,  p.  1 8 9 .
Lictore lla antipathes (Lamarck, 1 8 1 6) ; D, Allman, 1 8 88, p .  3 5 ,  p. XV I I ,  figs .  1 ,  2 ( a s  L .
halecioides) , Totton, 1 9 3 1 ,  p .  1 65 ;  Q, Allman, 1 8 8 8 ,  p .  36, Kirkpatrick, 1 890,  p .  609 
(as L. halecioides) .  
L .  rufa (Bale, 1 8 8 4) ; D ,  ibid. , p .  54, pl. i, fig.  1 (as Campanularia rufa) ,  ibid . ,  1 9 1 4c ,  p .  9 0  (as 
Zygophylax ruja) ; Q, ibid. , 1 8 84, p. 5 4 .
Hinckse lla sibogae Billard , 1 9 1 8 ; D, ibid. , 1925,  p. 1 22, text-fig. 1 , pl. VII, fig.  1 ; Q, Briggs & 
Gardiner, 1 93 1 ,  p. 1 9 0 .  
Cnidoscyphus torresii (Busk, 1 8 5 2) ; D, Bale, 1 884, p .  52,  pl. i i ,  fi g .  3 (as Campanularia torresi i ) ,
Splettstiisser, 1 929, p .  7 0 ,  text-figs . 6 8 - 7 7 ,  p .  1 2 5 ; Q, Busk, 1 8 52, p .  402 ( a s  Laomedea 
torresii ) ,  Bale, 1 8 84, p. 52 (as Campanularia torresii ) ,  Allman, 1 888,  p. 25 (as 
Thyroscyp hus simplex) ,  Kirkpatrick, 1 8 90, p. 604 (as Campanularia torresii ) .  
Diphasia mutulata (Busk, 1 8 5 2) ; D ,  Bale, 1 8 84, p .  1 0 1 ,  pl. I X ,  figs. 6-9, Billard, 1 9 3 3 ,  p .  1 6 ,
pl . I, fi g .  4, text-fig. 6 ;  Q, Busk, 1 852, p .  3 9 1  (as Sertularia mutulata) ,  Bale, 1 8 84, p .  1 02 .  
D .  scalarijormis Kirkpatrick, 1 8 9 0 ; D, Billard , 1 925, p. 2 1 6, text-figs. LV, LVI ; Q, Kirkpatrick, 
1 8 90, p. 609. 
D. sub -carinata (Busk, 1 852) ; D, Bale, 1 8 84, p. 102, pl . IV, fig. 1 ,  pl . XIX, fig. 1 8 ;  Q, Kirk­
patrick, 1 8 90, p. 604. 
, Salacia sinuosa (Bale, 1 8 8 8) ; D, Billard , 1 925,  p . 204, pl. V I I I ,  fig. 29,  text-fig. XLVI I I ; Q,
Bale, 1 8 88,  p .  772 (as Thuiaria sinuosa) . 
Sertularella lata (Bale, 1 8 8 2) ; D, ibid. , 1 884, p. 1 20, pl. V I I ,  fig.  4 ( as Thuiaria lata) ; Q, Kirk­
patrick, 1 890, p. 604 (as T. lata) . 
S. longitheca (Bale, 1 8 8 8) ; D, ibid . ,  p. 762, pl. XVI ,  figs. 5, 6, Ritchie, 1 9 1 1 ,  p. 840,
pl. LXXXV I I I ,  fig. 7 ;  Q, Bale, 1 888,  p .  762. . 
Sertularia conferta Kirchenpauer, 1 8 6 4 ; D, Bale, 1 8 84, p .  9 3 ,  pl. VIII,  fig. 9 ;  Q, ibid. , p. 93 . 
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Order ATHECA T A. 
Key To F amili e s .  
1 .  Hyd ranth tentacles branched 
Hyd ranth tentacles unbranched 
2.  Hydranth tentacles scattered , 
.. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .  . . . .. . . .... . 
Hydranth distal tentacles ( capitate ) scattered ; well deve loped basal tentacles 
( fil iform ) , in single whorl ..... .. .. . .. . . . 
JJycl ranth tenta cles in whorl s in marine forms ; scattered in specimens from 
brackish or fresh water . . . . . .  . .. ... . . . .. . . . . . . .  . .... . .. . . .  . . .... 
3. Hydranth tentacles fil iform ; medusae with numerou s  solid margin a l  tentacles 
I-Iydranth tentacles fil iform or capitate ; medusae with two or fou r hol l ow 
marginal ten tacles bearing cn idophores, gonads interradial . . . . . .  . .  .. 
I-Iydranth tentacles capitate; poorly developed filiform tt!ntacles occasionally 
present at base of hydranth .... .. . . .  ,.. . . .. . . .  . . . . . . 
4. Coenosarc supported externally by tu bular perisarc; medusae with four 
hol low margina l tentacles, gonads completely surrounding stomach 
Coenosarc supported internally by reticu lar chitinous skeleton 
S .  Hyd ranth tentacles in two whorl s 
Hydranth tentacles in one whorl ... . . . .. . . .. 
6. Hydranth with trumpet-shaped manubrium ":jj' 
Hydranth with conical manub rium .. . . . .
7. Hydranth springing from hydrorhiza, without perisarcal covering
Colony u sua l ly branched, with perisarc covering the branches and often
with a pseu rlotheca protect ing the hydranth . .. ... 

















above its opening . . . .  BougainvilliidM 




Tubularia crocea ( ? ) (Aga ss iz, 1 862 ) .  
Tubularia cro cea ( A"assiz ) Al lman,  1 87 1-2, p .  4 16 ( d cscr. ) ; Ritchie, 1910b,  p .  829 ( d escr. ) ; Fra ser, 
1 9 3 7, p. 5 1 ,  pl .  9, fig. 41 ( dcsc r, fig. ) . 
Colonies reach 4 e m .  in b eight, ta ller than those figured by Fraser .  Stems 
are, very occas ionally, b ranched at right angles to the parent stem and show 
occas ional ringing. Ba s al tentacles number 1 7  to 22, oral tentacles c.20. In these 
speci mens  the gonophores a re no more than knobs j u st above the basal tentacles. 
Dimtr:sions : -
Hydranth he ight 2 - 3 mm. 
diameter 1 - 1 .6 mm . 
Hydranth bulb height 1 - 1 .25 mm. 
Identification is doubtful because of the immatu rity of th e gonophores . The 
hydranth shows a constriction below the basal tenacle s as described by Ritchie, 
and for th is reason the 'colony ha s been identified a &  T. crocea rather than 
T. sphaerogouia Hargitt, 1927, wh ich agrees in all other  t rophosomal cha racters 
with the specimens from Moreton B ay. 
Locality.-Scott's Point, Moreton Bay ( 28 . iv . 1 9 5 5 ,  oq rock about M.L.W., coli . 
K.E. D. ) .  
CoRYNIDAE. 
Key To Genera .  
I .  [-!ydra nth with reduced J]l i form tentacles 
Hydranth with no reduced fi l i form tentac les 
2 
3 
1 5 8  
2 .  Gonophores free-swimming medusae 
-. Gonophores fixed spo rosacs 
3 .  Gonophores free-swimming medu sae 
-. Gonophores fixed sporosacs 






C ory ne ( ? )  multitentacula ta ( W a rren, 1 908 ) .  
Clavatella multitentaculata Warren, 1908, p .  278, pl. XLV, figs. 7-9 ( descr. fig. ) . 
Syncorync sp. Gravely, 1 927, p. 8, pl. II,  fig. 3 ( fig. ) . 
Gravely has been followed in placing thi s species tentatively in the Corynidae. 
Mature gonophores h ave not been found ; for this reason the species has been 
tran sfe rred from Sy ncoryne to Coryne where  the  gonophores are fixe d .  The form 
of the hydranths is  indistingui shable from Gravely's figure ; their colours, dimen­
s i ons and tentacle numbers agree p erfectly with Wa rren' s description. Th e re 
seems no doubt that the forms de scribed by the two a uthors are identical. 
L o cality .-Low Is. ( 2 1 .vi i i . 54, under coral  rock in M ontipora pool on the 
windward slope of the reef above L.W.S . ) . 
Genus S taurocoryne. 
Staurocoryne heroni sp. n .  ( Pl.  I ,  Fig. 1 ) .  
1'roph osomc .-Hydranths stalked, aris ing singly from a creeping hydrorhiza. Hydranth 
pedicles short, encased in a smooth tube of perisarc narrowed at its origin from the hydrorhiza and 
expanding gradually upward s  to the base of the hydranth. Young hydran ths with a basal whorl of 
4 to 6 fil iform tentacles, and about 12 small capitate tentacles arranged, only approximately, in 3 
whorls of 4 in the central region, and 4 large capitate tentacles arranged in 1 whorl rou nd the 
mouth. Older hydranths without filiform ten tacles, and with capitate tentacles increased to 16 in 4 








Filiform tentacle length 
Diameter of heads of capitate tentacles in proximal whorls 
Diameter of heads of capitate tentacles in distal whorl 
0.10 - 0.1 3 mm. 
0.09 - 1 .40 mm. 
0.077 - 0 . 1 3  mm. 
0 . 1 2  - 0 . 3 5  mm. 
0.46 - 1 .90 mm. 
0 .046 - 0 . 1 2  mm. 
0.03 1 - 0 .12  mm. 
0 .064 - 0.15  mm. 
Thi s  species may readily be distingu i sh ed from the 4 sp ecies of S taurocoryne 
desc r ibed b y  Rees  ( 1 93 6 ) .  I t  differs from S .  filiformis and S .  lovenii i n  the lack 
of a bra nched hydrocaulus,  from S. pintneri in the p resence of s mooth p eri s a rc 
s u r rounding the hydranth pedicles ,  and from S. wortheyi in the pres ence of 4 
instead of 3 whorls  of cap i tate tenta cle s .  
Localities.-Heron I .  ( 2 1 .vi i i . 1 949, young colony o f  s mall hydranth s on 
exposed su rface of honeycomb rock in deep pool region behind reef cres t ) . Low I. 
- ( 2 1 .vii i . 1 954, matu re colonies on weed in Monti'po ra pool s ,  eastern re ef slop e ) .  
Type lodged Queensland Museum, catalogue number G.23 93 . 
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SOLANDERI IDAE. 
Genus Solanderia. 
Solanderia fusca ( G ray, 1 86 8 ) . 
Ceratella fuse a ( Gray ) Spencer, 1892, p. 8, pls. 2, 3 ,  3a ( descr . ,  figs. ) .
Solanderia jusca ( G ray) Briggs, 1 91 8 ,  p .  3 4 ( synonymy, dist. ) .  
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L ocalities .-He ron I .  ( 1 7 . i x . 1 93 8, col! . ,  M. B . ;  l 5 ,20, 24.vi i i . 1 948 ; 22.vi i i . l 949, 
common on the under su rfaces of coral b�lders in pools in all regions  of the 
reef) ; .North West Reef ( 2 5 .vi i i . 1 948 ) .  
CLADOCORYNIDAE. 
Genus  Cladocory ne. 
Cladocoryne floccosa Rotch, 1 8 7 1 .  
Cladocoryne flo ccosa Rotch, Philbert, 1 936,  p .  1 ,  8 text-figs. ( descr.  i gs. synonymy ) ; Vervoort, 
1 941 ,  p. 190 ( dimen. dist . ) . 
Clarlocoryne ha.ddoni Kirkpatrick,  I 890, p. 60 5 ,  pl .  XIV, fig. 2 ( dcscr. fig. ) .  
O f  all d escr i ptions o f  Cladocoryne flnccosa these specimens most c los ely 
correspond with that of K i rkp atr ick ( 1 890) fo r C. haddoni; not only in s ize and 
the p resence of two who rls of branched tentac le s ,  but a lso in hab i tat. The 
dim ension s  of the p a rts of the colony a re clos e s t  to thos e of Ritchie ( 19 1 0a ) ,  a nd 
are  much smaller  than thos e quoted by Vcrvoo rt ( 1 94 1 ) .  This difference is  
p rob ably due, in  p a rt, to contra cti on at th e time of p reservation. 
Dimensions.-
Hydrocaulu s lengtl1 
Hydrocaulus diameter 
Greatest length of hydranth 
Gre a test width of hydranth 
Diameter nf head of unbranched tentacle 
1 .7 mm. 
0.092 mm. 
0.37  mm. 
0. 1 8  m m .
0.0 3 2  m m .  
L ocality .-Port Cu rt i s (v i i i , 1 9 1 6 ) . Qld. distribution.-Mu rray I. (Kirk­
p atrick, 1 890 ) . 
ZANCLEIDAE. 
Genus ZANCLEA. 
Key to specie s . 
1. Peris arc exceedingly delicate not continued beyond the base of the hydranth;
hydranth with only one kind of nematocyst.  0.009 mrn, x 0.007 mm. 
Perisarc more strongly devel oped ; hyd ranths with large ncmatocysts 0.032 mm . x 
0.016 mm. in addition to small variety .... . 
HALOCORDYLIDAE.  
Genu s Haloc ordyle. 
Key to sp ecies . 
prate  eta 
cylindric a 
1 .  Capitate tentacles redu ced to one ora l whorl of 4 or 5 ·wil.wni
9-14  cap itate tentacles present, 4 grouped into an oral whorl , the rest 
scattered ewer the body of the hydranth disticha Va t'. australis 
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Halocordyle disticha ( Goldfu ss,  1 820 ) var. australis ( B ale,  1 884) ( Pl .  I ,  fig s .  3 -7 ) . 
Halocordyle disticka ( Goldfu s s )  var . australis ( Ba le )  Stechow, 1 92 5 ,  p. 1 94 ( synonymy ) ; Vervoort 
1941 ,  p. 192 ( discuss .  dist . ) ; Vervoort 194 6, p. 290 ( d iscuss . ) . 
Pennaria australis Bale 1884, p. 45 ( descr . ) . 
H aloco1·dyle cooperi Warren 1 906, p. 73 ,  pl .  IX ( descr. fig. ) . 
The rel ationship of H alocordyle dis ticha va r .  australis to H. dis tic ha is still
obscure.  
B a le ( 1 8 84) di stingui shed mts tralis on the s moothness  of th e hydrotheca
p edicle after the i nitial  5 or  6 annul ati on s .  Si nce then th e va riab ility of p edicle , 
annulation i n thi s vari ety has  been p ointed out by Pi ctet ( 1 893 ) ,  Leloup ( 1 9 3 2a ) , 
and Ve rvoort ( 1 946 ) , and, recently, B e r rill  ( 1 952 ) has s hown th at in H. tiarella
the annulation or non-annulat ion of a s tolon depends on the rap idity of growth
pulses ; slow pulses givi ng ri s e  to annulated, rapid pulses  to sm ooth peris arc. 
Undoub tedly exte rnal conditions would alter g rowth rate and th er efore the degre e 
of annulation . This ,  then, is an uns ati sfactory sp ecific or varietal  character. 
Ha rgitt ( 1 924 ) maintained the distinction between the two speci es on th e 
grounds that gon ophores were fixed in H. dis ticha and free in H. aus tralis . 1ne 
report of freedom of th e gonop hore a ppears to be based on von Lendenfeld's
( 1 885 ) account of Pennaria rosea ( now considered a synonym of H. disticha va r.
aus tralis ) .  Apparently no attempt has b een made to verify this point. Two or
thre e attached gonophores in  Mr. Dal l ' s  Moreton Bay m a te rial  ap peared to h ave 
shed their product s ,  but these may have been b roken in handling. The life h istory 
and fa ctors affecting it  b adly need re-investigation . 
B e rril l  ( 1 9 5 2 )  pointed ou t that cap itate tentacles of mature hydranths of 
H. dis ticha are  often headles s .  This  con dition was obs e rved only in i mmature
Currumbin sp ecimens of H. dis tic ha va r .  australis. Allman ( 1 8 7 1 -2 ) fai led to 
record this feature in  his  specimens of H. dis ticha so it  is  pos s ible that  this is  not a 
constan t  condition in this species either.  
Allman ( 1 87 1-2 ) figures hydranth s and B errill ( 1 952 ) hydranths and gono­
phores of H. dis ticha from which dimensions can be calculated. B e rri l l ' s  dimen­
sions, togethe r with the d imensions of B ale's  original  Port Jackson mate rial, and 
Queensland material, are set out below (Table IV ) .  (The dimensions of the
Austral ian material cover a wid er  range than thos e calculated for Leloup's Indian 
s pecimens ( 1 932a ) and the dimensions given by Wa rren fo r H. cooperi ) . 
Examina tion of these figures s h ows that both hydranths and gonophores of 
P. dis ticha va r. australis are con siderably s maller than thos e of H. disticha ;  only 
Mr.  DaB's Moreton B a y  specimens appro ach them in size . 
Pos sible di s tinctive features between the two forms appear  to be reduced to : 
( i )  smaller hyd ranth size in var .  australis (0 .5-1 . 5  mm. length as opposed to 
2 mm . ) ; ( i i )  all capitate tentacl es  with capitate heads in sexually mature
hydranth s ; and,  dou btfully , ( i i i ) the p resence of free gonophores . 
L o calities .-Moreton B ay ( 1 9 1 8, coli .  0. ' W. Ti egs ; 1952, coli. W. Dall ) ; 
Fa cing I. ,  Port Curtis ( vi i i .  1 9 1 8, coli . 0. W. Tiegs ) ;  Ca loundra Head s 23 .ix. 1 9 5 0
in rock pool at  M.T.L . ) ; Curru mbin ( 1 .vii . 1 9 5 1 ,  common in rock p ools above
L.W.S . ) . 
Halocordyle wilsoni ( B ale,  1 9 1 3 )  ( Pl. I, fig. 8 ) .
Halocordyle australis B�le, 1 894, p .  94 ( descr . ) . 
� Pennaria wilsoni Ba le, 1 9 1 3 ,  p. 1 1 6  ( name change) ;  Blackburn, 1937b ,  p. 1 76, figs. 8, 9 ( additional
descr., fig. ) . 
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The main differences a re : - ( i )  Th e branch es u s ually be ar only a te rm inal 
hydranth, very occasiona lly one secondary hydran th.  It is th erefore not p oss ible 
to determine wh eth er th ese are a rranged alternately or uniserially. ( i i ) B r anche s 
a re ringed at th ei r origin, above th e po ints of o rigin of secondary b ranch es and at 
interva l s  alon g their length ; none are ringed th roughout. ( i i i )  Hydranth p edicles 
( B ale's  tJoly piferous ramuli) are only ringed th roughou t in  very young hydranth s .
Undoub tedly t h i s  condition would di sappear  when th e rapid phase  o f  pedicle 
growth took place ( B errill ,  1 9 5 2 ) .  Speci mens figured by B l a ckbu rn do not appear
to be ringed throughout. 
It is  possible that these differences a re due to the age of the colonies, their 
h abita t, which undoubtedly causes stunting of colonies in  oth er species ,  and to
the water temperature in which they develop ed.  Both Lelou p ( 1 93 2 a )  and Ver­
voort ( 1 946 ) express the op inion that pedicle ringing is a ve ry va riable ch a racter
in  Halocordyle disticha var .  australis ;  the same may poss ib ly a pply in  thi s s p eci es .
Trophosome.-Colony pinnate, u p  t o  1 .75 ems. i n  height ;  hydrocaulu s with groups of abou t
7 annulations a t  intervals  throu g-hout its length, usually j ust above the point o f  origin of a bra nch . 
Branches usually a rranged alternately but occasi()n ally i rregula rly, usually making an angle of about 
80°  with the hydrocaulus.  Each branch with 1 terminal hydranth and, occas ionally, 1 secondary 
hydranth directed slightly towards the front;  with 6 to 12 rings at its b a se and with groups of 5 or 6 
rings at interva ls along its length.  Hydranth p edides ringed throughout only in very young polyps, 
otherwise with smootb sections alternating with ringed sections ( cf .  Berrill, 1 952 ,  figs. B, C, D, E 
for P. tiarella), . Hydra n th with u sually 10 basal tentacles, sometimes as few as 6, an d 4 or 5 oral
tentacles . Basal tentacles with very noticeable nematocyst batteries concen trated on the aboral 
surface and at the tip.  Oral tentacles capitate. In the living hydranth, body redJish; reddish 
globules also noticeable in the endoderm of the tentacles .  
Gonosome .-Absent . 




Basal tentacle length 
diameter 
0.4-6 - 1 .00 m m .  
0.26 - 0 .50  m m .  
0.1 1 - - 0.20 mm. 
up to 0.66 mm. 
, 0.1 3 mm. 
Oral tenta cles, head diameter , 0 . 1 3  m m .  
L ocality .-Low I s .  ( 2 1 ,  2 2, 24, 2 5 .viii . 1 9 5 4, unde r coral rocks in  s h allow 
Montipora p o ols ,  from :M.T.L .  to L.W.S .  exposed to much wave action ) . 
£-lYDRACTINI IDAE.  
Key to genera . 
1 .  Hydrorhiza reticu lar, spine s and nematozooiJs usually absent Stylactella 
Hydrorhiza encrusting wit h a naked l ayer of coenosa rc, colonies u sually poly-
morphic,  spines um:J 11y present . . . . . .  * H yd1'actinia
Genu s Stylactella. 
Stylactella niotha s p .  n. ( Pl .  I, fig. 2 ) .  
Ilo.rt snail.-Niotha albescens Dunker. 
Trophosome .-Hydrorhiza tubul a r, forming a rather regular quadrangular meshwork running
a long the grooves on the snai l  shell ; coated with white flocculent material round gasterozooid and 
sporosac bases. Gasterozooids  aris ing  thick l y  from the }, ydrorhiza, especially round the mouth of 
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the sheU; white in colou r in  the l iving condition, l ittle i f  at al l  contracted at the base, withou t 
peduncle, bearing a circlet of up to 1 5 l1 liform tentacles , alternately elevated and depressed,
manubrium conical . Modified zooids and spines absent. 
Gonosome.-Sporosacs clavate, arising from the hydrorbiza round the gasterozooid baseR 
protected throughout by a very delicate clear layer ( of perisarc ?) . 
Dimensions .-
2 - 3 mm. 
0.4 rnm .  
Gast erozooid height 
diameter 
Spormarc height up to 0.7 mm. 
The long sta l k  on wh ich th e gonoph ore i s  borne cou ld be either a gonophore 
p eduncle , or a much modifi ed gonozooicl. If it  i s  me relv a peduncle th e species
s hould be assigned to I wasa's ( 193 4 )  subgehu s  Stylac tella whe re the gonophore s 
a re borne directly on the hydrorhiza. Of the five species attrib uted to this sub­
genus i t  ap pea rs to be closest to S. elsae-oswaldae Stechow 1 92 1  from Naples,  
wh i ch has s ta lked gon 0p hores as l a rge as th e hydranth s .  If ,  on the bthe r hand,
the "p eduncle" should p rove to be a much modifted gonozooid the sp ecies wou ld 
have to be a s signed to th e subgenus Stylacti r and its closest  relative would be 
Hydractinia (Stylactis ) ing olfi Kramp, 193 2 .  The total absence of a hypostome 
and the p resence of a clear p rotective laye r over gonop hore and sta lk a re 
a rguments aga ins t thi s  view. 
I wa s a ( 1 93 4 )  ma inta ined Stechow's ( 1 922)  di stinction between Stylactella 
and Halerella on th e grounds that in Halerella the ba s es of the ga sterozooids a r e  
not constricted whereas  in Sty lactella they a re .  The gasterozooids in thi s sp eci e s 
are often th e same diameter th roughout their length. It is con s idered, therefore , 
that Halerella cannot be maintained as a separate genus and that it should fall 
into synonymy with Stylactella . 
L ocalities.-Low I s .  ( 2 5 .vii i . 1 9 54, immatu re colonies on 2 imm a ture s nai ls  
from the sou th-eastern moat) ; Heron I .  ( 1 0. i . 1 95 5 ,  o n e  colony with gonangi a on
ma tu re snail  from reef fl a t ;  coi l .  T.H.-type speci men, l odged Queens land Mu s eum, 
catalogue number G2392 ) .  
BouGAINVILLIIDAE. 
Key to Genera .  
1 .  Perisa rc forming sheaths round the bases of the tentacles 
-. Tentacles without pcris�rc rhcaths , gonophores fixed 
2. Gonophores fixed . . . . .  . 
Gonophores free medusae 
3. Colony richlv b ranched
Colony unbr�nched 
4. Colonv found in salt water . . . . 
Colony found in brackish or fresh water ;  tentacles often scattered
5. Gonophores borne on bydranth stalks
Gonophorcs borne o n  hydrorhiza or rhizocaulome 
Genus Aselo m aris . 
Aselomaris areno.ra ( ? ) (Alder, 1 862 ) ( Pl .  II ,  fig.  6) . 
? Jtrarylis arenas a Alder, Hincks, 1 868 , p. 88,  p l .  XVI ( descr. ftg . ) . 











The gonosome is abs ent in the s e  s p ec imen s . Examination of th i s in both the 
Currumbin s p ecimens and in B l ackb urn's Victorian s p ecimens will b e  necessa ry, 
before d eciding d efinitely wh eth er or not they are iden tical with Aselorna?"i r 
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arenos a. Th e trophosome i n  a l l  th ree forms is  so s im i l ar that there is  li ttl e doubt
that  they all b elong to the same genus .
Tropkosome.-Hydranth stalked, springing d irect ly from creeping hydrorhiza . Hyd ranth an d 
pedicle su rrounded by a funnel-shaped sheath of perisarc encrusted with foreign particles . Hyd ranth 
with 8 to 12 slightly knobbed tentacles arranged in 2 series , a lower depressed series of short
tentac les  and an u p per elevated series of long tentacles . Hypostome conical . 
Got1 osome.-Absent. 
Dimmsions.-
Height  of hydran th and pedicle
Hyd ranth di ameter 
1 .0 - 1 .5 m m .  
0 . 1 5  - 0 .22  m m .  
Locality .-Cu rrumbin 
walls  of rock pool ) .
( l .v i i . l 9 5 1 ,  on e small  colony a mong other hydroids on
Genus Eimeria . 
Key to Species . 
1 .  Colonies up to 0.5  rn m .  in height, irregularly b ranched, with 5 hyclranths a t
most o n  each hydrocaulu s attstralis 
Colonies up to I em . in height, hydranths an·anged alternately, up to 8 
hydranths on each hydrocaulus currumbinensis 
Eimeria australis Blackbu rn, 1 937 .  
Eimeria a�tstralis Bl ackburn, l 937b,  p .  177, figs. 10...12 .  
No gonop h ores a re present in th e s e  specimens and the s tems and basal  pa rts
of the b ranches a re not so ri ch ly strewn with foreign p a rti cles a s  th ey were in th e
Vi ctoria n  speci mens.  However, th e general form of the col ony and the extent of 
the perisarc upon h ydr anths and tentacle s are so simila r  in th e two forms th a t  
there is  little doubt o f  their identity.
L ocality.-B ribi e I. ( 26 . iv. 1 94B ) .  
Bimeria currumbinensis sp . n .  (Pl. II ,  figs. 1-3) . 
Tro pkosomt .-Colonies up to l e m .  in he ight, unbranched or very occasional ly branched . 
Hydrocau lus bea ring a lternate, stalked hyd ranths. Perisarc of hydroca ulus irre gula rly wrinkled , 
occasional ly  annu l ated in the younger parts of the colony ;  pedicles  of hydranths usu a l ly regul a rly
annulated , particul arly above their origin from the hyd rocaulu s .  The perisarc of the ped ic lcs 
merging into the funnel-shaped pscudotheca su rrou n ding the hydranth. Hydranths pinkish to 
orange in colour in life, n a r row at the base expanding gradua11y upwards to the widest point at the 
b a ses of the tentacl es ; tentacles 12 in  number, altern ately elevated a n d  depressed ; hypostome conica l .  
Pseudotheca extending t o  the bases of the tentacles a nd prolonged into s heaths which protect the
lower third to half of each tentacle.
Gonosomr.-Absent .  
Dimensions.-
Hyd rocaulu s diam eter 
Distance from origin of one hydranth pedicle to next . . . . . .  
Hydrotheca pedicle length 
diameter 
Pscu dchheca length 
greatest diamete r  
0 . 10  - 0 . 1 4  m m .  
0 . 38  - 0.62 m m .  
0 . 1 5 - 0.49 mm . 
0 .077 - 0 .092 m m .  
0 . 2 3  - 0 . 34  m m .  
0.26 - 0 .40 m m .  
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There a re fou r Indo--Pacific species to which this form is  related : Eimeria
ves tita Wright, 1 8 59, whirh was doubtfully reported from India (Gravely, 1 92 7 ) ; 
Eimeria flu minalis Ann anda le, 1 9 1 .5 ,  from Indi a ;  Eimeria amoyensis Nutting, 
1 92 7, from China , and Dic nr)' ne valdi·viae S tech ow, 1 923 , from Sumatra. It may 
be distingu i shed from B. ves tita by the les s er number of tentacles ( 1 2  instead of
1 6 )  and from B. flumittalis by the g reater number of tentac les ( 8  to lO in
B. fluminalis ) .  I t  differs fmt h e r  f rom B. fluminalis i n h avi ng no noticeable
invagination of the cove r ing of the tenta cle  ba ses into th e p s eu dotheca when th e 
hydranth is contracted, and in its ma rine h ab i tat ( B .  flu minalis i s  found in
b rackish wate r ) . B.  amoy ensis and Dicoryne valdiviae are richly b ranched 
sp ecies , while b ranching occ urs  only very occ a s iona lly m the Currumbin
s p eci mens.  · ' · 
Examination of the gonop hores will be · nece s s a ry before th e genus to whic h 
this  species belongs i s  known with certainty. Shou ld these p rove to be fre e 
medu s ae th e species  will have to be tran sfe rred to Tham nos toma, b u t  for th e 
p re sent it is more conveni ent to retain it in the genus Birneria wh ere the gono­
pho re s are  fixed. 
Locality .-Curru mbin ( l .vii . 1 9 5 1 ,  23 . ix . 1 9 5 1 ,  and 1 2 .xi . l 9 5 1 on sponges and 
s tems of b rown algae ) .  Typ e lodg ed in Queen s land Museum--catalogue numb e r
G.23 94. 
Genus Cordylophora. 
Cordylophora lacustris Allman, 1 87 1 -2.  ( Pl.  II, figs . 4, 5 ) .  
Cordylophora lacustris Allman, 1 871 -2, p .  252,  pl. i i i  ( descr. fig. ) ; Briggs,  1931  p. 279 ( d ist.  discuss . ) ; 
Hand & Gwilliam, 195 1 ,  p. 206 ( descr. discuss. ) .  
Cordylophora caspia ( Pallas, 1 77 1 )  Roch, 1 924, p. 350  ( d iscu ss . ) ; Hu mmel inck, 1 936, p .  42, fig. 1 
( fig. ) ; Vervoort, 1 946, p. 291 ( d iscuss . ) . 
Two very distinct forms of Cordylophora cmpia have been found in Queens­
land, the typical ,  b rackish to fresh wate r form figured by All man ( 1 871 -2) and a 
bracki s h  to salt water form wh ich most clos ely re sembles fig. 1 b of Hummelinck
( 1 93 6 ) . No inter-g rading ma teri a l has b e en di scovered, and in spite of the known 
va riabi l ity in form in C. lacustri.r the identification of the latte r mate r ial  is made
with some m i sgivings . Apa rt from Hummelinck's figu re it mos t closely res e mbles
Eimeria francisciana Torrey 1 902 from the Pacific coast of America,  and a species
reported under the  s ame name from India  by Leloup ( 1 93 2 a ) .  Vervoort ( 1946)
con sidered both these  to be iden ti ca l with C. caspia ( = C. lacustris ) .  On the
authority of these two, Humme linck and Ve rvoort, the ma te ria l has been p ro-­
vi s ionally identified as C. laru.rtri.r . B ecaus e of the u ncer ta i nty o f  the
identificati on, a description of the material  from the more s al ine hab itat i s  g1ven 
below. 
Trop hosome .-Colonies up to 7 ems. in height, monos iphonic, b ranched ; branches ansmg
singly, almnst at right angles to the stem and arra nged in all planes round the stem. Each branch
annulated at the base, with two series of alterna tely arra nged secondary branches directed laterally.  
Each secon dary branch with about 5 annulations above its origin from the b ranch and bearing l ( in 
tbe p roximal parts of the colony) ,  2 or, rarely, 3 ( i n  the older parts  of the colony) , hydranths on 
sbort wrin kl ed pcd icles. I-Iydranths with about  10 fili form tentacles alternatel y el eva ted and 
depressed, and a con ical hypostome ; each hydranth p rotected b y  a loose , transversely wrin kled, 
pseudothcca, fu nnel-shaped in young hydranths, ba rrel-shaped in older hydranths, extending to the 
bases of the tenta cles . 
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Gonoso1ne.-Up t o  fwe gonangia, all a t  d ifferent stages of  development, borne o n  the pedicles 
of the hydra nths ; each with a perisarc covered pedicle, and a py riform memb ranou s  cove ring
p rotecting the contained gonophore ; these la tter a re , appa rently, sporosacs .  
Dimtnsions .-
Distance from one branch to next 
Distance from one pinnule to next
Diameter of pinnule 
Pseu dotheca depth 
3 .0 - 6 .0 mm.
1 .0 - 1 .6 mrn . 
0 . 22  - 0.26 m m .
0 . 2 5  - 0 .65  mm.
greatest diameter 0. 29 - 0.62 mm.
If thi s  ident ification is correct th e q u e stion uiscs as to whethe'r th is  species
belongs to the Clavidae (wh ere the tentacles on th e  hydranth a re s ca ttered ) o r  to 
the Bougai nvi l l i idae ( w h ere the  tenta cles arc a r ra nged in a single ci rclet ) . The 
gonophores a re s poros acs and it i s therefore not pos s ible  to s e ttle the point on 
med u s a  s tructu re.  Most brackish water animals are derived from marine rath e r  
t h a n  fres h water a ncestors ( B eadle ,  1 943 ) .  Th ere i s  no evidence that  the reverse 
i s  th e case  with the hyd roida . Hy dra which,  bec a u s e  of  i ts  s imple s tructu re, might 
be  thou ght to h av e  evolved ea rly and perhaps  colonized brackis h  water has been
show n  by Loo m i s  ( 1 9 5 5 )  to h av e  a glu tath ione-triggered feeding reaction wh ich
m u s t  have appeared very late in coelente ra te evolution.  It the refore seems most
p robable th at C. lacustris a ros e from a marine ancestor ; if this i s  the case, the 
high s a l inity form would be expected to be m o r e  like the ancestra l type than the 
low sal inity form. On this  line of reasoni ng, it s eems more logical to place 
Cordylophora i n  the  B ougainvil l i ida e rath e r  than in  th e Clavidae wh e re it  bas
been placed since the establishment of the gen u s .  
L ocalities .-Scattered tentacl e form : Wa raba Creek, Cabooltu rc ( 6 .v i i . l 043 ,  
ti dal  wate r ) ; Oxley Creek, Aerodrome ( 1 9 .ix. 1 943,  fresh w a ter ) ; Enoggera Creek 
(9.x . 1 943 , fresh water) . All these were collected by Reik ( 1946, in M.S . ) . 
Circlet tentacle fo rm : B ri sbane River, East  B ri s b a n e .  
G e n u s  Garveia. 
Garveia clevelandensis s p . n .  ( Pl .  II, figs.  7-9 ) .
1'1'ophos onu .-Colon ies either bran ched, up to 1 2  mm. in height, or creeping over the surface 
of other hyd roids, in which case little b ra nched and seldom exceeding 3 m m .  in height.  S tem
monosiphonic, expanding, usually gra dual ly, upwards and merging imperceptibly into the cyl indrica l 
pseudotheca surrou nding the hydranth. Per isarc with man y a d herent foreign particles, particul a rly 
on the walls  of the pseudotheca . Hydranth cylindrica l in the extended state with only the
manubrium and tenta cles extending beyon d the pseu d otheca, spindle-sha ped when contra cted ; 
6 to 12 tenta cles present in one whorl , a l ternately e.levattd a n.d depressed ; m a nubriu m  conicaL
Gonosome .-Only fem;l lc  gona ngia a re present; these a r c  pyriform with a thin, dea r covering 
and a pcrisa rc-ccvcred pedu ncle, the spadix bears one gonophore en its upper end. Developing 
planu lae are observable in some gonangia . 
Dimensions.-
Thickness of stem ncar  b a se 0.077 - 0 . 107 mm.
Diameter of pseu dotheca at a perture 0 . 14  - 0.26 mm.
Length of  pscu dotheca 0.18 - 0.43 m m .
Thi s  species appears to be intermediate between Aselomaris with its u n ­
hra nched colonies  a n d  lack of dis tinction between hyclranth pedicle a n d  pseudo­
theca,  and Gar'/}eia ;with its r ichly b ranched colonies  and more ma rked distinction 
between pedicle and p s e u do theca . It has  b een icfentif1ecl dou b tfully as a spec ies 
of Gan,f'ia beca u s e  of the lack of medusoid s tructu re in th e gonangia.  
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L ocality.-Cleveland ( 1 0.iv. 1 949, growing among and creeping ove r  
Dynamena crisioides ' o n  j etty pi les  above L.:.V .S . ) .  Type lodged i n  Queensland 
Museum- ca talogu e  number G.2 3 95 . 
PANDEIDAE . 
Genus L euckartiara. 
Leuc kartiara oc tona ( Fleming, 1 82 3 ) .  
Leuckartiara octona ( Flemming) Ru sse l l , 1 95 3 , p. 188,  text-figs . 9 5 ,  96 .  ( descr. figs . synonymy) . 
Perigonimus repens ( Wright) Hindes,  1868, p. 90, pl . XVI, fi.g . 2, 2a, 2b ( descr . fig. ) . 
Locality .-Mor eton B ay, 2 miles N.W'; · Hamilton Pt., Moreton I. ( 1 95 4, on 
shell contai ning hermit crab, dredged 5 fms .,  sandy bottom, col ! .  W.S. ,  R.E. ) .  
Qld. dis tribu tion-Low Is.  Region ( Kramp, 1 95 3 -medu s a ) . 
E UDENDRI IDAE . 
Key to Genera .  
1 .  Hydranth with 1 circlet of  fil iform tentacles 
I-lydranth with 2 or 3 ,  closely ad pressed circlets of filiform tentacles 
Genus Eudendriurn. 
Key to Species .  
Eudendrium 
Myrion.ema 
1. Perisarc of hydranth ped icle contracted a nd wrinkled at base, widening 
gradually to its distal extremity 
Pcrisarc of hydranth pedicle the same d iameter throughout 
infundibul if or me 
2 
2. Colony up to 7 ems.  in height ; branching alternate; female gonophores with 
cushions of nema tocysts 
Colony usual ly le ss than 2 ems.  in height ; bran ching irregula r ;  female gono-­
phores without nem atocyst pads 
3. I-Iyd ra n th length 0. 26-0.40 mm . ;  not more than three male gonophores to 
each hydranth 
I-Tydranth length up to 0.6 mm . ;  more than 3 ma le gonophores to each 
hydra nth 




Eudendrium album N utting, 1 8 98, p. 3 62 ,  pl. xiv, fig. 1 ( descr . fig. ) ; Fraser, 191 2 , p. 3 48,  fig. 5 
( descr. fig. ) ; Gravely, 1927, p . 9, pl .  II, fig.  4 ( dcscr. fig. ) . 
Both male and female colonies were found .  Male gonophores appear to be 
all 2 chambered, th ere are  up to 3 present on each hydranth . Female  gonophores 
extend well down the hydranth s tem ; often the hydranth its elf has disap pea red. 
Dimensions:-
Ped icle diameter 





Female gonophore length 
diameter 
0.066 - 0.08 mm. 
0.26 - 0.40 mm. 
0.17 - 0.27 mm. 
0 . 1 0 - 0.16 mm. 
up to 0.26 mm. 
up to 0.026 mm. 
0.20 - 0.26 m m .  
0 . 1 5  - 0 . 2 0  mm. 
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Male gonophore- length up to 0.27 mm. 
dia meter 0 . 1 2  - 0 . 1 3 mm . 
L ocality .-Lat. 24 ° S 2 ' S .  Long. l S2 o  48'E ( 1 4. ix . l 9 3 8 on Halophila spinulosa
d redged from l S fms . ,  coi l .  M.B. ) .
Eudendrium capillaTe Alder, 1 8 5 6 .  
Eudendrium capillm·e Alder, Hincks, 1 868, p.  84, pl . XIV, fig. 2 .  { descr. fig.-uot n a t .  size ) ; 
Vervoort, 1 94 1 ,  p. 193 { descr. d imen . dist. ) .
These  specimens have been identifted p rovi s i onally a s  E .  capillare rather
than the closely rel ated E .  genuale for th e following reasons : ( i )  the colony
height of about 1 em. i s  below th at u s u a lly given for E .  geneTale;  ( i i )  the colonies
b r anch rather i rreg ula rly which i s ,  according to Ritch i e  ( 1 9 1 0a, p .  805 ) ,  typical  of 
E. capillare; ( i i i ) no signs of nem atocy s t  pads  described by Bale ( 1 9 19,  p. 3 3 S ) 
for E. generale could be found ; ( iv )  the dimens i ons of the colony p a rts over l ap
the  figures given by Vervoo rt ( 1 94 1 ) .
Dimensions ( Curru mbin specimens) : -
Peduncle diameter 
Hydranth length 
d i ameter 
Manubrium diameteF 
Ten tacle length 
0.09 - 0 . 1 2  m m .  
0 .2 3  - 0 . 54  mm. 
0. 1 7  - 0.3 3 mm.
0.20 - 0.23 mm. 
0.23  - 0.46 mm. 
diameter up to 0 .046 mm. 
L o calities.-Cu rrumb i n  ( l .vi i . 1 9S 1, straggli ng colonies  a mong sponge in  rock
pool ) ; Low I s .  (22 ,  23 .vi i i . 1 954, 2 s m a ll colonies only, under coral  rocks on outer 
reef shelf ) . 
Genu s Myrio nema. 
1.1 yrionema amboinens e Pictet, 1 893
JV!yrionema mnboinense Pictet, Briggs & Gardiner, .1 93 1 ,  p .  1 84, pl.  1 ,  figs . 1 -4 { descr. ,  figs. ) .  
Eudendrium griffini Light, 1 9 1 3 ,  p. 3 3 3 ,  2 pis.  { descr . ,  figs . ) .  
L ocalities .-Cha ! lenger B ay, P a l m  I .  ( 26, 27 .v. 1 948, ab undant on upper sur­
faces of cora l fragments embedded in s a ndy mud below L.W.S . ) ; Low I s .
( 2 1 ,  2 2 ,  2 5 .vi i i . 1 954,  very common in glades running b etween ma ngrove s at the 
southern end of th e mangrove p a tch.  Colonies grew on mangrove roots and on 
rubb le embedded in sand, where the water flowed continuously and was ove r  9 
inches dee p .  Qld. distribution-Low Is .  ( B riggs & Ga rdiner,  1 93 1 ) . 
Order THECATA . 
K ey to famil i e s .  
1 .  1-Iydrotheca with operculum 
1-Iydtotheca without operculum . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
2 .  Hyd rothecae free from stems and branches ;  operculum of numerous converg-
ing segments ; margin of hydrotheca without teeth . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .. . 
1-Iydrothecae u sually sessile; operculum of not more than fou r flaps ; margin 
of hydrotheca �th teeth, usually between each pair of opercu lar flaps
3. Hydrothecae very much reduced, usually to saucer-shaped structure
Hydrothecae not reduced . . . . . .  . . . . . . .. .. . .  . . . .. . . . . . . .  . .. . . . 
4. Hyd rothecae free from stems and branches . . . . . .  . . . .. . ... . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . 
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5. l-Iy d rothecae tubular 
Hydrotheca l  campanulate 
6 .  Ncmatothecac present 
Ncmatothecae absent 
7.  Nematotherae free ; usually bithalamic 
Nematothecae fixed ; usually monothalamic 
CAMPANULARI IDAE. 
Key to gene ra .  
1 .  Hyd rothcca e r a d ia l ly  symmetrica l ,  campanulate, thin wal l ed __ 
Hydrothecae usu ally bilaterally symmetric'al , th ick-walled;  colonies un-
branched ' 
2. Colonies u sually u n b ranched 
Colonies b ranched, often with a zig-zag hyd rocaulus 
Genus Campanularia. 
Key to speCies .  
1 .  Hyd rotheca with sharply pointed teeth 
Hydrotheca with rounded teeth 
2. Gonotheca smooth, cylindrical ( ? ) ;  tapered towa rds the pedic le 
Gon othcca annulatcd, or irregu l a rly wrinkled and markeclly compressed 
3. Gonotheca flask shaped 
169 











Gonotheca annu l ated, or irregularly wrinkled and markedly compressed 







C ampanularia africana Stech ow, 1 923 . 
Camp anularia african a Stechow, Stechow, 1 924, P- 6 1 ( descr.  gon osome, dist . ) ; Lel nup, 1938,  p. 1 3 ,  
fig.  9 ( fig. ) . 
Campanularia tincta (Warren, non Hinclcs )  Wa rren, 1908, p. 3 3 7, text.fig. 18 ( descr. fig. ) _ 
l\!Iatu re gonoth ecae in th e se specimens reach 1 . 5  m m .  in he igh t ;  o n e  shows 5 
shal low annulations. 
· 
L o cality .-Lmv I s .  ( 2 3 .vi i i . 1 9 5 �- ,  und er rock, in pool near gar B ;  2 5 .vi i i . l 9 5 4, 
sexually mature colon ies  on weed at L.W. S . ,  eastern reef slop e ) . 
Campanularia delicatula ( Thornely, 1 900 ) . 
Clytia delicatula Thorneley, Brig:gs & Gardiner, 193 1 ,  p. 1 87, text .fig. 1 ( fig _ ) ; B l ackburn, 1 9 3 7b, 
p. 176, fig. 7 ( descr . ) ; Hiro, 19 39 , p.  173 , fig. 5 ( descr. fig. ) . 
These speci mens a r e  without gonangi a and are, therefore, difficult to separate 
from the tropical  farm of C. jo hn.r toni. They h ave been identified tentatively a s  
C. delicatula pa rtly because  th e hydroth ecal  d iamete r : length ra t io i s  s maller 
than th at for Queen s 1 a nd sp eci mens of C. jo h ns toni (3 : 7 i n  C. delic atula and 
1 : 2 in C. johnstoni)  and partly because the species has been rerorted previously 
from Low I s .  ( B riggs & Gardiner, 1 q3 1 ) . 
L o calitv .--Low Is . ( 2 l . vi i i . J 9 5 4, und e r cora l rock, mangrove park ) .  Qld. 
distribution--Low Ts. ( B riggs & Ga rdi ner, 1 93 1 ) .  
t' . l i7 
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Campanularia johnsto1ti Alder, 1 8 56.  
Clytia johnstoni (Alder, 1 8 56 ) ,  Ralph, 1 957, p.  8 2 3 ,  text-figs .  I ,  h-u ; 3 ,  a-f ( descr .  fig. synonymy, 
d iscuss . ) .  
Clytia comprcssa Totton 193 1 ,  p .  146,  text-fig. 6 ( descr .  fig. gonosome ) .  
F erti le  specimens were collected i n  two localiti es ,  Cu rrumbin and L a t. 
24°  5 2'S . ,  Long. 1 5 2 •  48'E . Thos e from Currumbin were collected in rock pools ; 
the hyd rothecae have sha rply poi nted teeth, the gonothecae have up to 5 annula­
tions but do not exceed 0 .7 2 mm. in  height.  Those from Lat. 24•  52 'S . ,  Long. 
1 5 2 •  48'E were trawled at 1 5  fms . ,  the hydrothecae h a ve blunt teeth , the gone­
thecae a re i rregu larly folded and compressed ( cf. Totton, 1 93 1 ) , and do not 
exceed 0.6.5 mm. in height. 
Localit.ies .-L at. 24•  5 2 'S ,  Long. 1 5 2 .48'E ( 1 4. ix. 1 9 3 8 ,  hydranths and gono­
zooids on Halop hila spinulosa, trawled at 1 5  fms . ,  coli . M.B . ) . Currumbin 
( 1 2 . xi . l 95 1 ,  o n  weed i n  pools above L .W.S . ) . 
Genus Obelia. 
Key to speci e s .  
1 .  Hyd rothecal margin smooth, cr undulated 
-. Hydrothecal  n1argin toothed 
2. Hyd rotheca a lmost cylindrical at the upper p art, hyd rothecal diaphragm 
oblique 





no do sa 
3 .  1-lydrotheca with teeth arra nged singly . . . . .. 
l-Iyd rotheca with teeth arranged in pairs 
longicyatha 
bicuspidata var. picteti 
Obelia australis von Lendenfeld, 1 8 8 5 .  
Obelia aust1·alis von Lendenfel d ,  1 885 , p.  604 ( original  descr. ) ; von Lendenfel d, 1 8 8 5 ,  p .  920, 
pl. XLIII, figs. 1 9-20 ( descr. medu sa ) ;  Bale, 1888 , p. 7S 3 ,  pl. XII,  figs . 1-2 { descr. , fig. 
discuss . ) ; Blackbu rn, 19 37b, p. 1 7 5 ,  fig. 6 ( d iscuss . ) ; Ralph, 1957,  p.  8 3 0, text-fig. 4, a-h 
( descr .  fig. dist. ) .  
Numerous coJ onies of th i s  species  were collected. None of these exceed 
1 . em. in height and branch i ng occurs only very ra rely . 
L ocality .-Cu rrumbin ( l .vi i . 1 95 1 , 2 3 . ix . l 95 1 ,  1 2 .xi . 1 95 1 ,  on weed and em­
bed ded i n  s p onge ) . 
Obelia bicuspidata C l a rk, 1 87 5 ,  var.  picteti Leloup,  1 93 2 .  ( Pl .  II,  fig.  1 0 ) .  
Lao 1nedea bic11spidata (Clark ) var .  picteti Leloup, 1 9 3 2 a ,  p .  1 5 1 , text-fig. 1 9  ( descr .  fig. ) . 
TJ'of>hosome .-Colonies  up to 1 em. in height, bearing 10-12 alternately arranged, stalked 
hyd rothecae .  Stem stra ight, monosiphon ic with 8-10 rings above its origin from the hydrorhiza 
and 3-5 ring-s above the c-rigin of e a ch pedicle.  Pedicles short, with 4-6 rings. Hydrothe�;a 
campanulate,  with a d iaphragm ncar the base and a slightly flared margin with pa ired, slender, 
compressed spines, extending downwards as longitud inal l ines  on the wall of the hydrotheca . 
Hyd ran th , with 1 6- 1 8  ten tacles;  wholly retracti le  into the hydrotheca . Manubriu m spher ica l ,  
larger  than the remainder of  the body when the  latter i s  in the contrac ted state .  Coenosarcal bridges 
to pcrisarc noticeable in ,Pydrocau l u s  and pedicles. ' 
Gonosome .-You n g gonangia were foun d  in axil s between hydrotheca pedicles and hyd ro-
caulu s ;  gonothecae narrow at the base and expanding gradually to a rounded su mmit, borne on 
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short ringed pedicles .  G'onophores,  immatu re in these specimen s, but probably medu sae, borne i n  
a & ingle row o f  usual ly 3 ,  o n  the blastostyle.  
Dimensions .-
Hy<lrotheca length 
diameter at ape rtu re 
In ternode length 
diameter 
0 . 3 4  - 0.40 mm. 
0.20 - 0 .24 m m .  
0.38  - 0.67 mm. 
0.076 - 0.079 m m .  
Hummelinck ( 1 9 3 6 ) ,  when group ing a la rge number of campanula r ian 
hydroids with bidentate hydrothecal margins under the name L aomedea (Obelia) 
bicuspidata, questioned 1 he advisabil ity of includi ng Laornedea bicuspidata var. 
pic teti ( Leloup, 1 93 2 ) .  Vervoort ( 1 946} also was doubtful about the relationship 
of these two species .  To me, the ,ma rk�d difference in colony s ize and in  hydro­
thecal dimens ions (L .  bicuspidata hydrotheca l height 0.67 5-0. 7 5  mm.,  d iameter 
0.2 1-0.26 mm., L .  bicu.rpidata var .  picteti, hydrothecal height 0.3-0.45 mm.,  
diameter 0. 1 7-0.2 5 mm. ) in the two forms i s of s uffi ci ent importance to wa rrant 
the retention of a separate variety to accommodate this form. 
These Moreton Bay specimens resemble Leloup's i n  colony height, hydro­
thecal dimensions, the s ingle row of medu sae on th e blas tostyle and the stra ight 
hydrocaul i .  They differ in the le s ser  number of annulations on the hyd rotheca l  
p eduncles ,  the les s variable hydrothecal di mensions ,  and the  smaller number  of  
gonophores on th e blastostyle. The  first two differences could be due to  habitat 
and colony age ; the third may not exist in mature gonangia .  Until more reliable  
differences are dis covered between the two, they wil l  have to be  regarded a s  
i dentical .  
Locality .-·-Moreton Bay (2 .i . l 952 ,  on squid egg capsule ,  dredged at 6 metres 
depth ,  on sandy mud, 3 miles south of Woody Point pier ; coil .  E .G. ) .  
Obelia longicyatha Allman, 1 877 .  
Obelia longicyatha Allman 1 877, p .  1 0 ,  pl . VI I .  fi g s .  4 ,  5 ( descr. fi g .  trophosome ) . 
Clytia longicyat:ha ( Allman ) Fra set·, 191 2 ,  p. 3 59, fig. 18 ( descr.  fig. gonosome ) .  
Laomedea longicyatha ( Allma n )  Vervoort, 1'!46, p .  3 4 3  ( dimensions, d ist . ) . 
L ocalities .-Moreton Bay ( 1 952 ,  growing on Halocordyle dis ticha var.  
aus tralis, coil . W.D. ; 1 8 .iv. l 954, dredged at  4 fms . ,  between Mud and St. 
Helena I . ) ; Low I s .  ( 24.vii i . 1 954 ,  southern reef shelf, under coral rock ) .  
Obelia nodosa B ale, 1 924. 
Obelia nodosa Ba le, 1 924, p. 230, fig. 1 ( descr. ) ;  Ralph, 1 957, p. 8 3 2 ,  text-fig. 5, i-k . ( descr .  fig. ) . 
Only a few colonies were collected, none of these exceed 6 mm . in he igh t, 
though in all other respects they agree with the descripti on given by Ralph. No 
gonangia are p res ent. 
Locality.-Scott's Point. Moreton B ay ( 2 8 . iv . 1 9 5 5 ,  on rock among Tubularia ( ? ) 
crocea at about M.L .W., coi l .  K.E.D. ) .  
1 .  I-Iydrothecal margin smooth 
Hydrothecal margin toothed 
2.  Pedicl e wrinkled 
Pedicle smooth 
Genus Orthopyxir . 
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3. Hydrothcca, in b road aspect, wide at ba se, expand ing cons iderably upwards, 
without annular t hickening round rim ; teeth blunt a.n d  prominent delicata 
-. Hydrotheca, in broad aspect, wide at base, expanding only s lightly upwards, 
often with annular thickening round rim; ma rgin extremely thin so that 
teeth are d ifficult to observe crenata forma subtropica 
Orthopyxis caliculata ( Hi ncks, 1 8 5 3 ) .  
Campanularia caliwlata Hincks , 1868,  p .  164, pl .  XXXI, fig. 2 ( dcscr. fig. ) . 
Orthopyxis caliculata ( I-Iincks ) .  Ba le, 1 9 14c, p. 74, pl.  XI, XTI.  fig. 1 ( synonymy, discu ss . ) . 
L ocalities .-Caloundra ( vi i . 1 95 1 on weed in pool above L.W.S. ,  coll .  V.A .B . ) ; 
Cu r rumbin ( l .vi i . l 95 1 ,  on wee d i n  pools and on exposed rock faces a bove L.W.S . ;  
2 3 . ix. 1 95 1 ,  on weed and b a s e  of Halocordyle distirha var.  aus tralis ) . 
Orthopyxis cr;mpress a ( Clark, 1 876 ) . 
O rthopyxis compressa ( Clark) Bale 1914c ,  p. 80 ( descr. discu s s . ) . 
The shape of the gonothecae is the on ly feature which satisfactorily dis­
t ingu is h es 0. compres.r a ( Cl a rk, 1 87 6 ) ,  from 0. a ngulata B ale,  1 9 14. These 
structu res are absent in  the Caloundra specimens so it i s  not  poss ible  to a s sign 
them with certainty to either  species . However, as only th ick walled hyd ro­
th ecae are p res e n t, th e thin walled var iety usu ally found in colonies of 0. angulata 
being absent, they h ave been identified provi s ionally a s  0. compressa. 
L o cality .-Caloundra ( 2 3  . ix. l95 0, from weed, lowe r inter-tidal region, col i .  
N.M.H.)  . .  
Orthopy xis cre1wta (Hartlaub, 1 90 1 ) forma Jub tropica Ralph , 1 9 5 7 .  
Orthopyxis crenata ( Hartlaub ) forma subtropica Ralph, 1957,  p. 8 3 3 ,  text-fig. 6,  q-u ( dcscr. ,  fig., 
synonymy, dist. ) .  
Orthopy:cis form osus Trebilcock, 1 928 ,  p.  2, pl .  1 ,  figs .  2-2e ( descr . ,  fig. ) . 
Th e s e  specimens often lack th e thickening of th e hydrothecal margin men­
tioned by Trebilcock. The gon othecae are much flatten ed and bent ove r so as  to 
l ie  a lmost in  contact with the h ydrorh iza . Th ey appear  to conta in only one 
medu sa though a second one may p os s ibly h ave been released. 
Dimensions:-
Hydrotheca length 0.32 - 0 . 52  mm . 
diameter 0.22 - 0 .3 1 m m .  
thickness of perisarc u p  to 0.04 m m .  
Gonotheca length 1 .04 - 1 . 2 1  mm. 
diamw�r ( in broad aspect ) 0.68 - 0.89 mm. 
L ocalities.-Masthead I .  (v i ii . l 9 l 7, on weed, coil . O.W.T . ) ; 3-4 mi le s N.E.  
B undaberg· Light ( 1 4 . ix. 1 9 3 8, dredged a t  1 0  fms . ) ; Myora ( 1 5 .vi i . 1 9 50, on weed 
g rowing below L.W.S . ) .  
· 
Orthopyxis delica ta Trebilcock, 1 928 .  
Orth.op:;xis delicata Trebilcock, 1928, p.  3 ,  p l .  H,  i1gs.  1 - 1  f .  ( descr. fig. ) . 
Speci mens from b oth Queens land localities differ from those  from New 
Ze aland in th e i r  slightly greate r height and the form of the hyd roth ecal stalk. 
This latte r i s  very va riable and occasionally a p p ro aches the condition flgured by 
Trebilcock where th e entire stem is spi rall y  u ndulated, b ut, more  often,  there a re 
2-10 (usually 3 -4 )  regu la r annula tions below the sph eru le and 8-- 1 6  ann ulations 
above i ts  origin from th e hydrorb iza.  The central p o rtion is  e ither  smooth or has 
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a few annulations in the middle  region, or i s  faintly undul ated th roughout ; th ese  
undulations a re, ve ry s eldom, sp i ra l .  The hyd roth eca l p e ri s a rc is thin at  the tops 
of th e teeth, but becomes gradu ally th i cker towards the lowe s t  point of the 
ind entati ons where i t  .i s broad an d s lightly everted . Gonothecae a re absent. 
Dimensions:-
Colony height 
Hyd rothcca height 
Diameter at mouth 
Hamilton Is. 
1 .7 - 1 .24 mn1 . 
0.46 - O . S 8  m m .  
0. 3 5  - 0.49 mm.  
Currumbin 
2 .6 - 3 .0 mm . 
0 . 30  - 0.54  mm. 
0.40 - 0.76 m m .  
L ocalitieJ .-Hamilton I . ( 3 0 .v . 1 949, comm on on floating weed ) ; C u r r u m bin 
( 2 3 . ix . l 9 5 1 ,  on weed i n  pools ) ;  Low Is.  ( 2 5 .vii i . 1 9 5 4, under coral rock at L.W.S . ) .  
Key to genera .  
1 .  Colony without nematophores 
Colony with nematophores . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 .  Nematophores vase shaped; hydrophore s campan ulate borne on distinct 
Hale cium 
2 
pedicillate processes . . . . Phylactotheca 
Nematophores conical or vase sh a ped : prima ry hydrophores ansmg directly 
from the hydrocav lus and often fused with it Hydrodendt•on , 
Genus H alerium. 
Key to s p eCie s .  
1 .  Hyd rothcca with widely flared ma rgin 
Hyd rotheca without widely fl v.red margin . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 
2. No downward perisarcal prolon ga tion of the J Om between the adcauline 
hydrothecal waH with the internode : all  hvdranth tentacles uniform . 
Join between adcaul ine hydrothec:i l wall and internode p rolonged downwards 
to separate hydranth pe dicle from hyd rocaulus; hydran ths often with 
1 or 2 large modified tentacies 





!Talecium delicatulnm Coughtrey, 1 8 76, p. 26, pl . TIT,  figs. 4, S ( descr . ) ;  Ralph ( in press, synonymy ) . 
!Talecium gracile Bale ,  1 8 88 ,  p. 759 , pl .  XIV, Jigs . 1-3 ( descr. ) .  
Halecium parvulu m Bale,  1 8 8 8 ,  p .  760 . pl .  XIV, figs . 4--5 ( descr. ) .  
These colon i e s  a re monosip hon i c .  
Dimensions:-
Colony height 
In tern ode length 
d iameter 
Hydrotheca depth ( diaphra gm to apertu re ) 
diameter at aperture  
up to 1 em.  
0. 3 3  - 0.6 3 m m .  
0.092 - 0 .1 1  mm . 
0 . 3 0  - 0 . 36  mm . 
0 . 1 5  - 0.18 m m .  
L ocality .--Currumbin ( 1 2 .xi . l 9 5 1 ,  on algae m p ool above L.W.S . ) . 
Halecium lighti Ha rgitt, 1 924 ( Pl.  I I I ,  figs .  1 ,  2 )  
Holecium lighti Hargitt, 1924, p .  489, pl .  4 ,  1 3  ( descr . fig. ) . 
Ve rvoort ( 1 94 1 ) s tated th at it was very l ikely th at this  s p ecies  was identical 
with H alecium se.rsile, and th a t  the mod ified tentacl es described by Ha rg itt we re 
probably a rtifacts clu e to the poor p res ervation of the material of this latte r a u thor. 
Examinati on of speci mens from Moreton Bay shows that the modified tentacles 
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a re not artifacts, but a re present i n  a large number of the polyps ,  that the polyps 
a re longer than those of H. sessile, that the hydrothecae are wider th an  those of 
th e latter species,  and that there i s  a di stinctive downward peri sarcal prolongation 
from the join of the adcaul ine hydrothecal wal l  with the }Vall of the internode .  
The modified tentacles  a re not present in al l  polyps .  I t  therefore seems advi sable  
at  thi s stage to postpone Nutting' s su ggestion ( Nutting, 1 927 ) of erecting a new 
genus to accommodate it, until more i s  known of the soft p arts of this  and other 
members of the genus .  
Punctae, which Hargitt failed to s ee, are  noticeable ha l f  way b etween the 
d i aphragm and hydrothecal margin, in hydrothecae from which the hydranths 
have been removed. 
Dimensions:-
Branch internode length 
diameter at  b a se 
Hyd rothcca depth from diaphragm to margin 
d ia meter at a perture 
0.38 - 0.47 mm . 
0. 107 - 0 .154 mm . 
0,03 mm. 
0.15 - 0 . 1 7. mm. 
I-Jycl ranth length up to 1 .25  mm. 
L ocalities .-Myora ( 3 . i i i . l 946, coll. ? ) ,  Dunwich ( 4, 5 . i i . 1 950, common on 
Codiu m and a black sponge at L .W.S .  in places where currents were strong, 
coli. W.S. ) .  
H aleciu m sessile Norman,  1 867 (Pl .  III ,  fig. 3 ) .  
Halecium. sessile Norma n , Hincks, 1 868, p .  2 29, p l .  XLIV, fig. 2 ( descr . ) ; Ritchie, 1 9 1 1 ,  p.  8 1 2 ,  
pl . LXXXVII, figs. 8 ,  9. ( fig. dimcn. ) ;  Vcrvoort, 1941 , p.  1 9 5  ( dimen. dist. ) . 
llalecium lighti (Nutting, non Hnrgitt)  Nutting, 1 927,  p. 202 .  
The dimens ions of the parts of the specimens in this collection agree well with 
those of Vervoort. The gonosome is absent. 
I have followed Vervoort in regarding Haleciu m lighti Nutting, 1927, as  being 
identica l  with thi s species for two reasons .  ( i ) Nutting, himself, points ou t the 
s imi lar ity between hi s specimens and Stechow's figure of H. s essile and, ( i i )  his 
specimens were fascicled, a condition not observed, so far,  in H. lighti. 
Dimensions:-· 
Side branch internode length 
diameter a t  base 
Prima ry hydrotheca length from 
d i a phragm to margin .... . . 
diameter at aperture . . . .  .. 
Port Curtis 
0 . 3 0  - 0 .50  mm. 
0.069 - 0 . 1 00 mm. 
0 ,03 mm. 
Secon dary hydrothcca total length . . . 0.077 - 0 . 20  m m .  
length o f  basa l  chamber 0 .046 - 0 . 1 77 m m .  
diameter a t  aperture . . . . . .  0 . 1 1 5  - 0 . 1 2 3  mm. 
Contracted hydranth, total length . . . . . .  up to 0.23 m m .  
L ocalities .-Port Curti s ( v i i i . l 9 1 6, coil .  Univ.  Party ) ; 
unller coral rocks on outer reef slope ) . 
Genus Phylac totheca. 
Low Is .  
0.26 - 0.35 mm. 
0 .09 mm. 
0.026 - 0.040 mm. 
0.09 - 0 . 1 2 mm. 
u p  to 0.53 mm. 
Low I s .  (24.vi i i . 1 954, 
Phylactotheca c acinifonnis ( Ri tchie, 1 907) . 
Ophiodes cacini/o1'1nis I�itchic, 1 907, p .  500, p l .  xx iii ,  figs, .. L1 ; 1 2 ,  p l .  xxiv, fig. 1 ( dcscr .  fig. ) . 
Diplocyath1;s caciniformis ( Ritchie ) ,  Ldoup, 1 939,  p. 4, flg .  3 ( fig.  hydranth ) ;  Millard, 1 957, p. 1 86 , 
iig .  3 ( descr . , fig., dimen . ) . 
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Ophiodissa expansa Fraser, 1 948, p .  227, pl .  2 5 ,  fi g .  1 2  ( descr. gonosome) . 
Milla rd's fa scicled coloni es b ridge the gap betwe en P. caciniformis a s  de­
scribed p r ior to 1 9 5 7; and Fraser ' s Ophiodissa expansa. The two have, therefore, 
been considered synonymous.  The col on ies  in the p r e s ent collection are smaller  
in all parts than thos e  of Milla rd but  the form i s  so simil a r  th at there i s  little doubt 
of th eir identity.  
Dimensions:-
Colony height 
Stem internode length 
diameter 
Hydrophore pedicle length . . . . ... ,, 
diameter 
up to 6 m m .  
0.37  - 0 . 5 6  m m .  
0 .09 - 0 . 1 0  m m .  
0 .06 - 0 .24 m m .  
0 .06 - 0.09 m m .  
Hydrophore length 0 . 1 6  - 0.2 1 mm. 
diameter at a perture 0 . 1 8  - 0.2 1 m m .  
Nematophore length 0 . 10 - 0 . 1 2  mm. 
d iameter at aperture up to 0.08 mm. 
L ocality .-Low I s .  ( 2 3 .vi i i . l 954 ,  unde r coral rock, boulder zone ) .  
CAMPANULINIDAE. 
Genu s  OjJercularella. 
( ? ) Operculm·ella humilis ( B a le, 1 924)  (Pl .  II ,  figs . 1 1 ,  1 2 ) .  
Opercularella humilis ( Bale ) Ralph 1 9.�7 ,  p .  846, tcxt.-fig. 8 ,  a-f ( d escr. fig. ) . 
Gonophores a r e  p r e s ent on the s e  s p ecimen s .  These a re attached to the 
hyd rorhiza by s h ort, smooth peduncle,;� , and each contains two medu s iform gono­
phore s .  Th ese gonophores are ve ry simil a r  to thos e of Phialella quadrata (F orb es, 
1 848 ) .  Comparison of the hydranth s  of 0. hu m·ilis wi th thos e  of speci mens  of 
P. quadrata ( kindly lent by Mis s  P. Ralph ) s hows th at the web b etween the 
tentacle b a s e s  in the fo rmer sp eci e s  is no better developed than that of the latter. 
Howev er, the hydranths are sturdier in 0. hu milis and dark spots a re p res ent 
between the tentacle b a s e s  and scattered over  the body of the hydr anth. Th ese 
appear to be absent in P. quadrata. The Currumbin spf(cimens are mos tly u n ­
branched, but, wh ere branched, they show the same g rowth form as those figu red 
by Trebilcock ( 1 92 8 ) ,  n ot the s traggling growth form of P. quadrata . B eca use of 
these differences the t}VO have been regarded as separate species ,  in spite of the 





Hydra nth length 
diameter 
Gonotheca length 
up to 1 .44 m m .  
0 . 1 8  - ·  0.26 mm. 
0 . 1 0  - 0. 1 .� mm. 
up to 0.46 mm. 
0.08 - 0.1 1 mm.  
0 .49 - 0 .65  m m. 
greatest diameter 0 .29 - 0.36 mm. 
Locality .-Cu rru mbin ( 2 3 .x. l 9 5 1 ,  fa i rly common on weed in rock pool ) .  
Pr.UMULARIIDAE. 
Key to gen era .  
1 .  Lateral nematothecac o f  hydrothcca absent ; hydrotheca with abc auline intra­
thecal ridge sepa rating the true hydrothccal cavity from a secondary 
external  theca . . . . . .  2 
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Lateral nem atothecae of hydrotheca almost a lways p resent; hycl rotheca with-
out secondarv external theca . . . . .  . 
2. Abcauline wal l o( secondary theca containing th ree diverticu la !rom the true 
hydrotheca l cavity 
Abcau line wall of secondary theca not penetra ted by diverticula 
3 .  Colony unbranched 
Colony bra n ched .. .. . . 
4. Joint between stem internode and first branch internode strongly obli que ;  
hydrocl adia  usu ally on only one side of stem or branches 
Joint between stem internode and first branch internode transverse ; hydro­
dadia on more than one side of stem or branches 
S. Hyd rocla dia on both sides of, and in one plane on stem and branches 
Hydrocladia a rranged in three or more series on stem or branches 
6. Hydrothecae present on &tern, branches and hydrocladi"  
Hydrothecae present on hydrocladia only 
7 . Colony much branched; adcau line hydrotheca l wall  ad nate to stern throu gh-
out its length ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
Branching variable in extent;  pa rt of adcauline hydrothecal  wall usua l ly  free 
8. Hyd rocl adia  simple 
Hyd rocl adia bifu rcated 
Genus Antenndla. 















1. L a tera l nematothecae winegl ass-shaped; borne on long proj ections from the 
internode secundaria 
Lateral nematothecae scuttle-shaped ; borne on small  elevations of the internode 
( no tal ler than broa d )  indivisa 
j1ntennella indivisa (B ale, 1 8 82 ) .  
Plu mularia indi�Jisa B<Jle, 1882,  p.  39, pl.  XV, fig. 1 ( descr. fig. ) . 
Antennella indivisa Bedot, 1 92 1 ,  p. 4 ( synonymy ) .  
Plumularia campanula Bale, 1 R84, p .  1 24 ( in part ) .  
Specimens we re collected i n  two localitie s ,  viz . ,  Lat. 24 ' 5 2 'S . ,  Long. 1 5 2 '47 'E.  
and Low I s .  Th ese  d iffe r s l igh tly in dimensions .  
Dimensions.-
Length from one oblique internode to 
next 
Non-hydrothecate internode diameter 
Hydrotheca depth 
Hydrotheca diameter at apertu re 
24 ' 52'S.  
J 5 2 ' 48'E. 
0.53 - 0.60 mm. 
0.066 - 0 .08 mrn. 
0. 1 8  - 0 .24 mm . 
0.20 - 0.26 m m .  
Low I s .  
0.44 - 0.53  mm. 
0.073 - 0.08 m m .  
0. 1 7  - 0.20 mm. 
0. 19 - 0 .2 3  mm. 
L o calities-L at. 24 ' 5 2 'S . ,  Long. 1 5 2.48 'E.  ( 1 4. ix. 1 93 8 , d redged at 1 5  fms. on 
Halophila spinulosa, coli .  M.B . ) ; Low I s .  ( 2 5 .vi i i . 1 9 54,  ea stern reef slope, under 
coral rocks and on weed at L.W.S. ) .  
Antennelo. secundaria ( G m elin, 1 788-1 793 ) ( Pl .  I I I ,  f igs .  4 ,  5 ) .  
Antennella secundaria ( Linnacu s )  Ritchie, 1910c, p .  1 4  ( discuss .  dist. ) .  
Antennella secundaria ( Gmelin ) Bill ard , 191 3 ,  p. 8 ,  fig. 1 ( discuss.  dirnen. ) ; Stechow, 191 9, p .  1 1 1 
( synonymy, dimen. ) ; Ldoup, 1 93 8 , p. 1 8 ,  fig. 1 3 ( fig. ) . 
Antennella natalensis Warren, 1 908, p. 3 1 8 , text .fif(. H ( descr. fig. ) . 
Th i s  specie s  oc;;curs in 4 fai rly d i stinct forms  along the Queens land coast .  
Speci mens from Port Cu rtis and some from He ron I .  agree in form and size with 
the typ ical A. secundaria ( cf. Warren, 1 908 ) .  S pecimens from Dunwich and 
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North We s t  Reef show the shallow hydrotheca figured by Leloup ( 1 9 3 8 ) .  
Colonies  found on floating weed a re often characterized by a thi cken ing of the 
abcauline W"all of the hydrotheca and the ventral wall  of the hydrocaulus . S ome 
specimens from reef localities are  smaller in all p a rts and appear to l a ck the 
median anterior nem atoth eca. These latter  may poss ibly belong to · a d i s tinct 
va ri ety. 
Dimensions.-
Hydrotheca Hyd rotheca 
lengt h diameter 
Port Curtis 0 . 1 9  - 0.20 mm. 0 . 1 9  mm. 
Du nwich 0 . 1 6  mm. 0 . 1 5  mm. 
Sargassum form -�c···· 0 . 1 9  - 0.22 mm. 0.22 - 0 .24 mm. 
Reef form L..  .., . . . . . .  O J 5  - 0.1 7  mm. 0 . 1 2  - 0.1 5  mm. 
Localities .-Typica1  form : Port Curtis  ( vi i i . 1 9 1 6 ) ; North Wes t  Reef 
( 2 5 .vii i . 1 948, dredged at  10 fms . ) ; H e ron I .  ( 2 2 .vi i i . l 949, abundant on under 
su rfaces of c'oral rocks, particularly in the b oulde r zone ) .  Short Hydrotheca form : 
Du nwich ( 1 2 .xi i . 1 949, on floating weed ; 2 . i i . 1 9 5 0, on Codiutn ) . Sargassutn form : 
B undaberg ( 1 4. ix. 1 9 3 8,  3 -4 miles N.E. B undaberg light, 10 fm s. ,  Aga s s iz trawl, 
coli . M.B. ) ;  Hamilton I. ( 3 0.v. 1 949, on floating weed ) .  Reef form : Heron I. 
( 1 7. ix. 1 93 8 ,  under coral boulders,  coil . M.B . ) ;  Challenger B ay, Palm I .  ( 2 1 ,  27,  
2 8.v. 1 948 ) ; Low I s .  (22 .vii i . 1 9 54, unde r coral rock in Montipora pool ) . Qld. 
dis tribution-dou btfully, Torre s  Strait ( Weltne r, 1 900 ) . 
Genus H alopteris . 
Key to species .  
1 .  Colony height over 2 em. ;  non-hydrothecate internodes only ra rely present on 
hydrocladia 
Colony height under 2 ern .; non-hydrothecate internodes almost always present 
on hydrocladia 
2. Colony often branched; hydrocladia alternate .. . .. 
Colony rarely branched; hydrocladia opposite 
3 .  Non-hydrothecate internodes u sually with only one nematotheca ;  hyd rotheca 
with no median superior nematotheca ; latera l nematothecae borne on 
small elevations 
Non-hydrothecate internodes usually with two nematotheca e; hydrotheca with 
$mall median superior n ema totheca ; lateral nematothecae borne on long 
peduncles 
Hal optais diaphmta ( Heller, 1 8 68 ) .  
Scltizotricha diaphana ( Heller ) Leloup, 1932a,  p.  163  ( synonymy ) . 







Plu·mularia alternata Nutting 1900, p .  62 ,  pl. IV,  figs . 1 ,  2 ( descr . ) ; Billard 191 3 ,  p .  3 2  ( d imen . 
dist. ) ; Jarvis, 1922, p. 3 45 ,  p l .  2 5 , fig. 16 ( descr. gonosome ) . 
Plumula,ria sp .  n r .  altcrnata Nutting, Gravely, 1927, p. 16 ,  p l .  III, fig. 19 ( fig. ) . 
Thes e . sp ecimens occas ion a l l y  show alternate hydrothecate and non-h ydro­
th eca te internodes on the hyd.rocaulu s ,  j u s t  below the growing point. The h ydro­
cladia a re, very often, divided into hydrothecate and non-hyd rothecate inte rnod e s .  
Th e lengths  o f  these are  u s u a lly below those given by B i l lard ( 1 9 1 3 )  b u t  th e 
d i mensions o f  th e other p a rts are alm ost identica l .  The lateral nema toth ecae of 
the hydroth eca a re borne on only s m a ll elevati on s of th e i nte rnod e and do not 
reach the border of the hydrotheca ( contrast,  Nutti n g  1 900 ) .  
Dimcnsions.-
Hydrocau lus  len gth 0.5 - 1 .5 ems. 
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internode len gth 
hydrothecate internode length 
non-hyd rothecate internode length 
Hydroc!a diu m hydrothecate internode length 
non-hyd rothecate internode length .. . . . . 
non-hyd rothecate in ternode diameter 
. Hydrotheca length 
diameter a t  aperture 
0 . 5 2  - 0.60 mm. 
0 .3 3 - 0 .35  mm. 
0.26 - 0 . 3 0  mm. 
0 .22 - 0.28 m m .  
0 . 1 8  - 0 .28  m m .  
0 .09 mm . 
0.20 - 0.23 mm. 
0.20 - 0.24 mm. 
L ocalities .-Heron I .  ( 1 7 . ix . 1 9 3 8 ,  u n der cora l  boulde rs ,  coi l .  M. B . ; 
22 .v i i i . l 949, under coral  frag ments both at the reef edge and on th e p rotected area  
of the  reef  fl at) ; Henning Reef  ( 2 3 .v. 1 949 ) ; Ha rdy Reef  ( 1 6 .v. l 949 ) ; Curti s I .  
· ( 1 4.vi i i . 1 9 5 1 ) ;  Low Is .  (22 ,  23 ,  24 ,  2 5 .vi ii . 1 9 5 4, under  coral rocks a t  M.T.L.  on 
outer s lope ) .  
Halopteris polymorpha ( B illa rd, 1 9 1 3 ) .  
Plu:m.ularia p olym o rpha Bil lard, 1 9 1 3 ,  p.  24, text-figs.  XIV, XV ( descr. fig . } . 
Antennella p olymorplza ( Billard } Vervoort, 194 1 ,  p. 2 1 8 .  
Th e s e  speci mens agree most  closely with Bil l a rd's  fi g u r e  XIVA.  The m a i n  
difference between the two forms appe ars t o  be in the n u m b e r  of nematothecae o n  
the gonotheca,  B i l lard's s pecimens carr ied 3 ,  t h e s e  specimens carry only 2 .  
L ocalities.-Hardy Reef (26.v. 1 949, f r o m  t h e  under su rface of a bou lder ) ; 
Lupton Reef ( 2 5 .v . 1 949 ) ; Low I s .  ( 2 5 .vi i i . 1 95 4 ;  unde r coral rock s seaward slope,  
eastern side,  L.W.S. ) .  
Genus Mo nostaechas. 
Monostaechas quadridens (McCrady, 1 8 5 9 )  ( Pl .  I I I ,  fig .  6 ) .  
Monostaechas quadriJens ( McCrady} N u tting,  1 900, p .  75 , pl .  1 3 ,  figs . 1-4 ( descr.  :fig. } ; Stechow, 
1925 ,  p. 2 5 2  ( synonymy } ; Leloup, 1 9 3 7 a ,  p. 1 08 ,  fig. 10 ( :fig .  d iscuss . ) . 
Mo11 ostauhas fischeri Nu tting va r .  simplex Billard , 1 9 1 3 ,  p. 16 ,  fig.  vii ( fig. d imen . ) . 
Only one sm al l  colony was  found. It shows the s m all m edi an n ematoth eca 
betwee n th e d ista l  hydrothccal borde r and the internode characteri stic of Leloup's  
f. fischeri (Leloup 1 9 3 7a ) .  In dimens ions i t  agrees most  closely wi th B i l l a rd' s 
figures  for M. fischeri va r .  simplex ( B i l la rd, 1 9 1 3 ) .  
Dime11sions .-
Stem internode len gth 
Stem internode diameter 
Branch internode length ( hydrothecate + non-hydrothecate 
internode) 
Non-hydrothecate internode length 
Non-hydrotheca te internode diameter 
Hyd rotheca depth 
Hyd rotheca d iameter 
0.61 - 0 . 8 5  mm. 
0 .077 - 0.092 m m .  
0 . 5 4  - 0 . 7 4  m m .  
0.23  - 0 . 3 4  mm.  
0.026 - 0.077 mm.  
0.23  - 0.28 mm . 
0.24 - 0 .26  m m .  
L ocality .-I-Ie ron I .  ( 2 1 .vi i i . 1 948 ,  under  coral rock ) .  Qld. distribution.­
Torres Straits ( K i rkpatr ick 1 890 ) . 
.. 
Genus N emertesia . 
N ernertesia cylindric a ( K i rchen p a  u e r ,  1 8 76 ) . 
. · I 
Ante11nularia rylindrica ( Kirchen pauer)  Bale, 1 884, p. 1 46, P l .  X, fig .  7 ( desc r .  fig. ) . 
Nem.ertesia cylindrica ( Kirchenpauer)  Bale, 1919 ,  p. 3 5 0  ( d iscuss .  synonymy) .  
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Sciu1·ella indivisa Allman, 1 883 , p .  26, Pl .  V ( descr. fig. ) . 
Nemertesia indivisa ( Al lman )  Billard, 1 91 3 ,  p .  60, fig. L ( fig. gonosome, dimen . ) .  
Locality .-Port Curtis  ( v i i i ,  1 9 1 6 ) . Qld. dis tribution.-Torres Strait ( All­
man, 1 8 83 ) ,  Port Curtis ( B a le, 1 8 84 ) ,  Murray I., War rior I .  ( Ki rkp a trick, 1 890) . 
Genu s Plumular·ia. 
Key to s p ecies . 
1 .  Each hydrotheca with two nemat'Jthecae at most, one median inferior and 
sometimes one median superior 
Each hydrotheca with three nem atothecae•, 
2. One hydrotheca only to each hyd rocladiufu . .  , . .. 
More than one hydrotheca to each hydrocladium 
3 .  Hydrotheca with abcauline intrathecal ridge . . . . . .  
Hydrotheca without intrathecal ridge 
4 .  Hydrocaulus usual ly c. 3 mm . in height ; hydrotheca depth c .  0.1 mm., 
dia meter at  apertme c .  0.08 mm.; two nematophores in axil 
Hydrocaulus u sually c .  1 em . in height ; hydrotheca depth 0. 1 3-0. 1 7  mm ., 
diameter at  aperture 0 . 1 3-0.16 mm.;  single nematophore in axil 
5. Abcauline wall of hydrotheca free from internode 
Abcauline wall of hydrotheca fu sed with internode 
6. I Iydrocladia without non-hydrotheeate internodes alternating with hydro­
thecate in tern odes 
Hydrocladia with alternate hydrothecate a n d  non-hydrothecate internodes .... . . 
7. Hydrothecal apertu re strongly everted, particularly on the abcauline side .... . . 
Hydrothecal aperture not everted 
8. Hydrothecal mouth diameter about equal  to hydrothecal  depth ; gonothecae 
slender with tubula r neck . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hydrothecal  mouth diameter greater than hydrothecal  depth; mature female 
gonothecae with external marsupia 
9. Gonoth ecae springing from hydrocaulus a t  an angle of c .  45 " ;  female 

















warreni ( ? ) 
Gonothecae sp ringing from hydrocaulu s  at an a n gle of between 
70 "  and 90" ;  [emale gonothecae not wrinkled warreni var. p ambanensis 
Plumularia badia Kirchenp a u e r, 1 876 
Plumularia badia Kirchenpauer, Bale ,  1 8 84, p.  1 28 ,  Pl.  XVIII,  figs . 1 ,  2 ( deser .  fig. ) ;  Bale, 1 9 1 3 ,  
p . 1 3 5  (synonymy ) ;  Vervoort, 1 94 1 ,  p .  2 2 1  ( synonymy, dimension s, dist. ) .  
Plumularia Ramsayi Ba le .  1 884,  p.  1 3 1 ,  Pl .  XI, figs . 3 ,  4 ( descr.  fig . \ .  
L ocalities .-Polka Poi n t, D u nwich ( 1 2 .x i i . 1 949, fragments i n  plankton) ; 
Call iop e  River, Port Cu rtis ( 1 3 .vi i i . 1 9 5 1 ,  one smal l  s p ecimen on wood, dr edged 
3 fms . ) .  Qld. distribution.-B risb ane,  Pt. Denison,  Pt. Molle, Albany Pass age 
( B ale, 1 8 84 ) ; Torres Straits  ( von Lendenfel d,  1 8 8 5 ) ;  Murray I .  ( Kirkp atrick, 
1 890 ) .  
Plumularia halecioides Alder, 1 8 59 .  
Plumularia inermis Nu tting, 1900, p .  62 ,  Pl . V,  fig s .  1 ,  2 ,  2 a  ( descr. figs. ) ;  Fraser,  193 8 ,  p .  64, 
Pl. 1 5 ,  fig. 74 ( descr. ) .  
Plumularia halecioides Alder, T_elou p,  1932a ,  p.  1 64 ( dist. ) ;  Vannucci, 1 949, p .  2 55 ( d iscuss . ) .  
rThe s e  s p ecimens agree closely in structure with thos e described by Nutting 
( 1 900 ) .  The chief difference appears  to b e  in the numb e r  of n on-hyd rothec ate 
hydrocladia l  internodes .  The s e  occu r quite commonly in the Henning reef 
s p ecimen s ,  but  do not a p p e a r  to be p re s ent in those  from Palm or Cu rtis Is .  The 
hydrothecate internodes are much longer than tho s e  figu red by F r a s e r  ( 1 93 8 ) .  
Gonangia a re absent .  I t  would b e  interesting to know whether thes e are 
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corrugated as  in Hi ncks' figure of the E u ropean species ( H i ncks 1 868, pl .  LXVI I ,  
fig. 2c . ) o r  s mooth as  i n  the form from t h e  Galap agos Islands des cribed and 
ftgu red by F raser  (Fraser 1 93 8, pl. 1 5 , fig. 74b ) .  With Vannucci ( 1 949 )  I feel 
that forms with such totally different gonangi a should not be  regarded m erely as 
variations of one sp ecies ; h oweve r,  it would be fruitless  to discu ss  the positi on 
u ntil the gonosome of the Australian sp ecies i s  known. 
L ocalities.-Ch allenger B ay, Palm I.  ( 7.v i . 1 948, occas ionally attached to the 
lower su rface of rocks ) ;  Henning Reef ( 23  .v . l 949 ) ; Curtis I .  ( 1 4.viii . 1 95 1 ) .  
Plu mularia obliqua (Johnston , 1 847 ) . 
Plumularia obliqua (Saunders ) Hincks, 1 868, p. 3 04, PI . LXVII, fig. 1, 1a ,  1b ( descr . Jigs. ) ; Bale, 
1 8 84, p. 1 3 8, Pl. XII, figs. 1-3 ( descr. fi gs . ) . 
Plumularia obliqua ( John ston ) Blackbu rn, 1942, p. 1 08 ( distr . ) . 
The hydrothecae are  clos er in shape to those ftgured by Hi ncks th an thos e of 
B ale.  They diffe r f rom the latter in th e less rounded hydroth ecal  base and the 
a b s ence of a rudimentary adcauline intrathecal ridge. 
Dimensions.-
Colony height 
Stem internode length 
diameter 
Hydrothcca depth 
diameter at apertu re 
up to 10 .0  mm. 
0 .24 - 0 . 3 2  mm.  
0 .046 - 0 .066 mm. 
0 . 1 3  - 0 .17  mm. 
0.13  - 0.16  m m .  
L ocalities.-East of North West Reef ( 2 5 .vi i i . 1 948, nume rous coloni es on 
seaweed dredged at  10 fms . ) ; Low Is. ( 2 5 .vii i . 1 954, growing on weed under coral 
rocks, seawa rd slope, eastern side,  L.W. S . ) . 
Plumularia pulchella Bale, 1 8 82.  
Plumularia pulclulla Bale, Bale, 1 8 84, p. 1 40, Pl .  X I I ,  fi g .  6 ;  Pl . XIX, fig. 3 7  ( descr. figs . ) ; Totton, 
1 93 1 , p. 22 1 ,  text-fig. 58 ,  a-d ( descr. lig. ) ;  Blackburn, 1 942, p. 108 ( dist. ) .  
Plurnularia flexuosa Bale, 1 894, p.  1 1 5 , Pl. V, figs . 6-1 0 ( desc r .  fig. ) .  
I n  size and slendern ess  of form these  specimens res emble those described as  
P. flexuosa (B ale,  1 894) . 
L ocalitv .-Low Is .  ( 2 3 .vii i . l 9 5 4, few colonie s growing on fragment of dead 
coral  in moat pool ) .  
Plumularia se tacea ( L innaeus,  1 7 5  8 ) .  
Plumularia setacea ( Ellis 1755 ) Hin cks 1868,  p .  296 , Pl. LXVI, figs. 1 ,  1a  ( descr. ) ;  Bale 1 8 8 8 ,  
p .  778, P l .  X X ,  figs. 1 4- 1 8  ( descr .  fig. ) . 
Plumularia setacea ( Linnaeus 1758 ) Ritchie, 1 9 1 1 ,  p. 8 5 1  ( dimensions ) ;  Vcrvoort 1 946, p. 3 2 3 ,  
fig. 6 ( fig. ) . 
L ocalities.-Port Cu rtis (vii i . 1 9 1 6, coli . Univ. pa rty ) ; B r ibie I s .  ( 2 6.iv. 1 948 ) ; 
Point Lookout ( 1 2 .vi . 1 948 ) ; Myora ( 2 3 .x . 1 949, s everal colon ies dredged from 
7 fathoms in  the channel ) ; Calliope River, Port Curtis ( 1 3 .viii . l 9 5 1 ) . 
Plu mular ia spinulosa B ale, 1 8 8 2 .  
Plumularia spinulosa Bale, Bale 1 88,}, p .  1 3 9, pl. X I I ,  figs, 1 1 ,  1 2  ( dcscr. figs . ) ; Bale, 1 88 8 ,  p .  78 3 ,  
pl.  XIX, figs. 1 1-1 3 ( descr . gono5omc ) ;  B riggs,  191 8 ,  p. 4 3  ( dimensions, dist . ) . 
L ocal-ity .- North West Red ( 2 5 .vi i i . 1 948 ,  common on seaweed dredged a t  
1 0  fms . ) . 
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Plumularia warreni ( ? ) S techow, 1 9 1 9 .  ( Pl .  IV, figs .  1-1 0) .
Plumularia warreni Stechow, 1 9 1 9, p. 1 1 9  ( new name ) . 
Plumularia tenuis Warren, 1908, p. 3 16, text-fig. 13 ( descr. fig. ) . 
Identi fication of thi s species is only tentative ; for this rea son, a description 
of the materi a l  found is given below. 
Trophosome.-Colony pinnate, 4-15 mm. in height;  stem divided by transverse, or, 
occasionally, oblique n odes into internodes, sometimes crossed by well-developed septal ridges. Each 
internode with an apophysis at its upper end, one nematotheca in the axil and a second nematotheca 
on the proximal end on the side opposite the apophysis . B ranches alternate, divided into hydro­
thecate and non-hydrothecate internodes by tra;nsverse and oblique nodes.  Each non-hydrothecate 
internode with 2 septal ridges, one at each end of the internode, and one nematotheca towards its 
p roxim al end; the basal internode lacks this nematotheca. The hydrothecate internodes with up to 
4 septa l  ridges, one next to the oblique node, a second,  often poorly developed, above the median 
nematotheca, a third as a downward prolongation of the base of the hydrotheca, an d  a fourth j ust 
below the distal transverse node; the second and third of these often absent. Each hydrothec ate 
internode with a hydrotheca, 1 median nematotheca below the hydrotheca, and 2 lateral above. 
Hydrotheca cup-shaped, shal low, inner wall fu sed to the internode for its entire length . 
Gonosmne.-Ail gonophores arising at an angle of c. 45 " to the hydrocaulus from the angle 
between apophysis a nd hydrocaulus. Matu re male gonangia, in dorsal view roughly oval in shape, 
in lateral view flattejled and often slightly wrinkled ; aperture small, oblique, facing the hydrocaulus . 
Immature male gonangia in dorsal view widening abruptly from the pedicle , then more gradu al ly 
to a fl attened or slightly convex operculum at its widest point ;  in lateral view slightly flattened.  
Female gonangia, approaching matu rity, cylindrical to oval in shape, irregularly wrinkled trans­
versely, aperture only very slightly oblique. I mmature female gonangia similar to male gonangia 
but wrinkled. External marsupia were not observed.  
Dimensions.-
Stem internode len gth 0.2 - 0 .38  mm. 
0.046 - 0 .06 1 mm. 
0 .20 - 0.30 m m .  
0.06 1 - 0 .1 2  mm. 
Branch, basal internode length 
hydrothecate internode length 
non-hydrothecate internode length 
non-hydrothecate internode diameter 
Hydrotheca depth 
diameter at  mouth 
Male gonangium length 
· 0.046 - 0 .06 mm.
0 .046 - 0.061 mm. 
0 . 1 0  - 0.12 mm. 
up to 0 .72 mm. 
diameter ( dorsal view) u p  to 0.28 mm. 
diameter ( lateral view) up to 0.1 5 mm. 
Female gonangium length up to 0.70 mm. 
diameter up to 0 .27 mm. 
Th i �  i dentification is  doubtful for the following reasons : ( i )  W a r ren makes 
no menti on that the male gon angia of his specimens were compressed dorso­
ventrally ; the speci men he figures only resembles those before me when these a re 
seen in lateral view ; ( i i )  h is  figu red female gon angium reaches 0.45 mm. in length, 
an d s p ecimens from South Africa, kindly s u p p lied by Dr. Milla rd, reach no more 
than 0.5 mm. ; Queensland sp ecimens are often 0.70 mm. in length ; ( i i i ) exte rnal 
marsupia were absent from all Queensland material .  
These va riations could,  conceivably, be due to differences in age and con­
ditions of growth . In the clos ely related va riety, P. warreni var.  pambanensis, 
there is often great vari abil ity in the shape of the gonangia ; when these a re long 
they are seldom b road in dors al view, when short they are  almost i nva riab ly wide ; 
thi s  might also be the case with the m ale gonan gia in P. waneni. Ab sence of
external marsup i a  could be due to differences in age.  
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Another s p ecies cons i dered du ring a ttempts to identify thes e s p ecimens was 
P. caliculata Bale 1 8 8 8 .  The two a re indi st inguishable in trophosomal characters 
and very al ike in the form of the male gonophores ( for · P. caliculata see B ale 
1. 888 ,  p .  7 80, B ale 1 9 1 9, p. 3 48 ) .  B a le ' s  description of the fe male gonophores is  
very brief but does not fit those  of the Queen sland speci mens . His materia l  was 
l i m ited and i t  i s  poss ible th at examination of additional speci mens may p rove 
P. caliculata and P. warreni to be identi cal.  
L ocalities.-Point Lookout ( 2 .v. l 948 , colonies up to 1 5  mm. i n height, with 
male gonangi a ) ;  Curru mbin ( 1 .vi i . 1 9 5 1 ;  2 3 .ix. 1 9 5 1 ,  with male and female 
gonangia ; 1 2 .x i . 1 9 5 1 ) .  
Plumularia warreni Stechow, 1 9 1 9, var.  pambanensis Gravely, 1 9 2 7  
( Pl .  V, figs . 1-1 3 ) .  
Plumularia tenuis Wa rren, 1 908 var .  pambanensis Gravely 1 9 27, p .  1 6, pl.  II ,  fig. 1 1 ( descr. fig. ) . 
Gravely observed only female gonophore s in this variety. Gonophores  o f  
s everal  Queensland sp ecimens a r e  sufficiently like th ose he figu res to make 
i dentification fairly certain .  
Th i s  hydroid. i s  abundant al ong th e Queens land coas t  and both trophosome 
and. gonosome have be en found to b e  ve ry variable .  It i s  therefore pos s ible to 
enl a rge on G ravely' s  brief, original  des c ription . 
Tt'ophosomi!.-Colony pinnate ,  4-20 mm. in height ; hydrocaulus divided by transverse, or 
occasional ly oblique nodes into internodes often crossed by well -developed septal ridges .  Each 
hydrocaulus internod.e with an apophysis at its upper end, one nematotheca in the axil and a second 
nematotheca a t  the proximal  end on the side opposite the apophysis. Branches alte rnate, divided 
into hydrothecate and non-hydrothecate internodes by alternate transverse and oblique nodes . E ach 
non-hydrothecate internode with 2 septal ridges, one at each end of the internode, and 1 nematotheca 
towards its proximal en d ;  the basal  internode lacks this nematotheca .  Each hydrothccate internode 
with up to 4 septal ridges , one next to the oblique node, a second above the median nematotheca, 
a third as a downward prolongation of the base of the hydrotheca ,  and a fourth j u st below the 
d istal transverse node ; in many of the more s lender colonies having stem septal ridges and possessing 
long branch internodes, the first of these is the only one p resent .  Each hydrothecate internode 
with 1 hydrotheca, 1 median nen1atotheca below the hydrotheca,  and 2 lateral nem atothccae above. 
Hydrotheca cu p-shaped, shallow, inner wall fu sed to the intern ode for its entire length .  Perisarc of 
very va riable thickness, well developed septal r idges often associated with greatly thickened perisarc . 
Gonosome.-A11 gonangia springing at an angle of between 70'  and 90 ' to the hydrocau lus, 
from the angle between apophysis and hydrocaulus internode. Imm ature gonangia narrow at base, 
expanding fairly gradually to a b road, flattened summit, slightly oblique in the case of m ale gonangia, 
more noticeably obl ique in the female. Mature female gonangia in lateral view long and slender, 
often straight but sometimes b anana-shaped; in dorsal view oval ( p articu larly in the case of those 
found on a few b a d ly p reserved specimens from Caloundra ) .  Gonanginm aperture large and oblique 
with external marsupium attached a t  an angle of from 4 5 '  to 90 ' to the axis of the gonangium. 
Marsupium conta ining 1 -5 ova, in a clu ster or in a s ingle row. Male gonangia, about the s a me 
length as female gonangia, long and slender with a round term in al aperture closed by a convex 
operculum; with spermatic tissue along the entire length of the blastostyle . 
Dimensior. s .-
Stem internode length 
diameter 
Basal internode length 
Hyd rothecate internode length 
Non-hydrothecate internode length 
· · · · · · l 
0 . 1 8  - 0.52  mm. 
0 .054 - 0 .10  mm. 
0 .054 - 0 . 1 2  m m .  
0.26 - 0.38 mm. 
0 .092 - 0 . 1 8  m m .  
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Non-hydrothecate internode dia meter 
Hydrothec a depth 
diameter at mouth 
Female gonotheca l ength 
d iameter 
Female gonotheca length ( Caloundra specimen)  
d iameter 
1 8 3  
0.046 - 0 .5 1 m m .  
0.06 1 - 0.077 m m .  
0.092 - 0.12  mm. 
0.54 - 0.92 mm. 
0 . 1 2  - 0.23  mm. 
0.46 - 0.49 mm. 
0.08 - 0. 17  mm. 
I n  the Plumula ri id ae, external m a r s u p i a  occur  only in P. alleni Nutting 1 8 98, 
P. warreni Stechow, 1 9 1 9  a nd P. warreni Stechow, 1 9 1 9  v a r . pambanensis Gravely, 
1 927 .  The trop hosome in all  th ree is ve ry simila r to that of P. setacea; there is  no 
doubt that they a re al l  very closely rela�ed. · . .  
L o ca{ities .-He ron I .  (v i i i . 1 948 ,  v i i i . 1 949, widely distr ib uted acros s the ree f 
flat in both p rotected and exposed s itua tion s ) ; Wi sta ri Reef ( 1 3 .vi ii . 1 948 ,  1 7, 
1 8 .v i i i . l 949 ) ; North West Reef ( 2 5 .v i i i . 1 948,  on s e aweed dredg ed from 1 0  fms . ) ; 
Hami l ton I .  ( 3 0.v. 1 949, on fl oat ing seaweed ) ; Caloundra ( vi i . l 9 5 1 ,  on weed in 
p oo l  above L.W.S. ) ;  Curtis  I .  ( 1 4.vi i i . l 95 1 ,  o n  under  s u rfaces of rocks ) ; Low I s .  
( 2 1 ,  22 ,  2 3 ,  2 5 .vi i i . 1954,  i n  p ools a n d  a t  M.T.L .  windward and southern reef slop e ) .  
Plumularia sp. ( PI .  I I I, fig.  7 ) . 
This  h ydroid bears  a sup erfici al  resemblance to seve ral s p ec i es of Plumularia ; 
viz. ,  P. setaceoides B a le 1 8 84, P. floridina Nutting 1 900, P. angusta Stechow, 1 9 2 3  
( = P . .re taceoides va r .  a, b, c ,  Mulde r a n d  Trebilcock, 1 9 1 1 )  and P. sinuosa 
F r a s e r  1 93 8 . It diffe rs f rom all fou r in  the p resence of two nematoth ecae in each 
axil, and in th e noticeable  concavity on th e adcauline hydrothecal  wall .  
Trophosome .-Colony p innate, up to 1 . 5  em. in height, hydrocaulus d ivided into internodes by 
transverse nodes ;  each internode bearing an apophysis  at its u pper end, two nematothecae in the 
axil and a third nematotheca abou t the centre of the side opposite to the apophysis ;  the p roximal 
internode greatly elongated and ma rked off from the hydrorhizal process from which it springs by a 
transverse node. Branches a l ternate, d ivided into hyd rothecate and non-hydrothecate internodes by 
alternately transverse and ob l ique node s ;  each non-hydrothecate internode, except the basal, bearing 
one nematotheca ; each hydrothecate internode bearing a hydrotheca placed in the middle of the 
internode, one nematotheca below the hydrctheca and two lateral nematothecae above the hydro­
theca . Hyd rotheca campanulate, deeper than b road, abcauline wall straight, adcauline concave. 
Nematothecae b itha l amic, lateral nem atothecae reaching only half the way up the hydrotheca, borne 
on small processes of the internode. 
Gonosome .-Unknown . 
Dinttnsions.-
Hyd rocaulus internode length 
internode diameter 
b a sa l  internode length 
Hydrocladium basal internode length 
hydrothecate internode length 
non-hydrothecate internode length 
n on-hydrothecate internod e diameter 
Hy d rotheca greatest depth 
dia meter at mou th 
0 . 1 5  - 0.3 8 mm. 
0.077 - 0. 1 2  mm. 
0.8 1 - 1 .4 mm. 
0.09 - 0.12 mm. 
0.20 -· 0.27 mm. 
0 . 1 2 - 0 . 1 7  mm. 
0.046 mm. 
0 . 1 4  - 0.20 mm. 
0 . 1 2  - 0. 1 5  mm. 
L o calities .-Lupton Reef ( 2 5 .v . 1 949 ) ; Curtis I .  ( 1 4 .v i i i . 1 95 1 ) ; Low Is.  
( 2 3 ,  24.vi i i . 1 954,  under coral  rocks in pools nea r M.T.L .  southern reef  s lop e ) .  
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Genus Pycno theca. 
Pycno theca mirabilis (Al lman, 1 8 83 )  var . warreni Totton , 193 L 
Kircltenpaueria mirabilis (Al lman ) Warren 1 908, p. 3 2 1 ,  text-fig. 15 ( descr . fig. ) . 
Pycnotheca mirabilis ( Allman ) var. warreni Totton, 193 1 ,  p. 216 ,  text-fig. 5 5 a  ( fig. ) . 
Several colonies, apparently m a tu re, were found ; varying in height f rom
8 to 16 mm. The hydrothecae cor re spond very closely in shape to fig. 5 5 a  of 
Totton, and in size to the dimensions g iven by Warren.  The intrathecal ridge i s  
completely filled with soli d  pe ri sa rc . 
L ocalities.-Port Cu rtis (v i i i . 1 9 1 6, col i .  Univ. party ) ; Lat. 2 4 . 5 2'S . ,  Long. 
1 5 2 "48'E. ( 1 4.ix. 3 8, on Halophila spinulosa, coli .  M.B. ) ; 3--4 mi les N.E. B unda­
b e rg Light ( 1 4.ix. 3 8, on sponge at 1 0  fms., coiL M.B. ) ;  dredged off B a rney Point,
Port Curtis ( 1 8 .v i i i . 1 95 5 ) .
I .  Gonangia unprotected 
Gonangia protected 
2. All hvdrocladia unmodified 
AGI.AOPHENI IDAE 
Key to genera. 
In certain parts  of colony, pr imary hydrocladia  bearing seconda ry hydro­
cladia unrel ated to gonangia 
3 .  Gonangia protected by primary hydrocladia 
Gonan gia protected by secondary hydrocladia 
4. Hydrocladia in one plane
Hydrocladia in two plan e�
5. Modified secondary hydrocladia a rranged in one row on one side of  prima ry 
hydrocladium 
Secondary hydrocladia not arranged in one row 
6. Secondary hydrocladia usu ally attached to ba sal internode only, of primary 
hydrocladium, occasional ly to several distal internodes ; not grouped 
into corbule 
Secondary hydrocladia  grouped into corbule ..... . 
7. Primary and secondary hydrocl adia with normal hydrothecae . . . . . . 
Hydrothecae of primary and secondary hydrocladia often reduced or absent
8. Prima ry hydrodadia with hydrothecae, secondary hydrocladia without
hydrothecae; second a ry hydrocladia- I, II and III often present 
Primary hydrocladia with reduced hydrothecae ;  secondary hydrocladia 
without hydrothecae ;  norma.! hydrothecae U.- shaped 
9. Hydrocladia in one plane
Hydrocladia in  spiral
10. Secondary hydrocladium I with one hydrotheca
Secondary hydrocladium I without hydrothecae
1 1 .  One pair of l ateral nematothecae to each hydrotheca 
Two p airs of lateral ne�atothecac to each hydrotheca
Key to specie s . 
1 .  Hydrotheca with two pa irs of l a teral nematothecae . . . . .  . 
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Hvrh-otheca with intrathecal structures other than prenl'matophoric flexure 
3. Hydrothcca with abcauline prenematophoric fold 
Hyd rotheca with intratheca l structure other than p.renem atophoric fold
4. Median nematotheca greatly elongated, free part usually more than
half its total length ; hydrothecal aperture parallel with internode Halicornaria longicorni$ 
Free p a rt of merlian nern atothcca u su a l ly less than ha l f  its total length 5 
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5 . Portion of hydrothecal wall  between fold and a pertu re abou t half the 
len gth of hydrotheca l diameter at apertu re ;  not produced into 
pronounced tooth .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .... . . . . . . .  . .. . . . Aglaophenia ( ? )  squarrosa 
Portion of hydrothccal wall  between fold and aperture about one-
third of length of hydrothecal dia meter at ape rture ; produced 
into pronounced tooth 6 
6. Stem and bra nches black, pinnules grey Lytocorpus p hilippinus 
Stem and branches dark brown, pinnu l es red dish Aglaop hcnia ( ? ) rubms 
7. Hydrotheca with abcauline prenematophoric ridge '". . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Hydrotheca without p renematophoric r idge or with prenematophoric ridge only in very 
young pa rts of colony 
8 .  Hydrotheca with adcauline ridge in addition to p renematophoric ridge 
Hydrotheca w ithout adcaul ine  ridge 
9. Latera l  nematophores contracted at apertu re, . med ian nematophore 
without opening into hyd rotheca . . . . .  : , .. . . ,. . . . . .. . . .... . . . .. . 
Lateral nematophores narrow at base. widest" at apertu re, med ian
nematophore with opening into hydrotheca 






of colony at lea st H alicon10ria Mnns 
Hydrotheca without  abcauline postnematophoric ridge 1 1  
1 1 .  Hydrotheca with adcaul ine fold a s  oniy intrathecal structure 12  
Hydrotheca with  adcau l ine fold o r  ann ular ridge depending on its  age Thtcoca,Pus phyteuma 
Hydrotheca with adcaul ine ridge a s  only intrathecal structure Theco carpus armatus 
1 2 .  Hydrotheca equal to, o r  more tha n twice as  long a s ,  aperture d iameter ; median nemato­
theca in con tact  for less than half t he hycl rothec a l  length 
Hyclrotheca less tha n  twiee as  long as  apertu re diameter, median nematotheca fused to 
almost the entire abcaul ine wall of hyd rotheca . . . . .  
13 
1 4 
1 3 . Hydrothecal a pertu re with 1 1  distinct teeth; hydrothecate internode 
with 3 s eptal ridges Aglaophenia p hyllocarpa 
Hydrothecal a pertur e with sharp median tooth and minor crenation s ;  
hydrotheca te internode with nu merou s septal  ridges 
14. Hydrotheca with fine curved line starting from top of lateral 
nematothec�. a n d  runn ing to the b ase of the hydrotheca ; median 
Cladocm·pus sibogat: 
nematotheca with well m a rked oblique a b cauline ridge Aglaop hcnia cupressina 
Hyd rotheca withou t faint latera l line, median nematotheca without 
abcauline ridge 
Genus Aglaophenia . 
Aglaophema cutyressin a  La mouroux, 1 8 1 6.  
Aglaophenia delicatula 
Aglaophenia cupressina Lamou mux, Billard 191 3 ,  p. 1 07, text-fig. XC�I ( Jig. gonosome) ;  Bale,
19 1 5 ,  p. 3 19, pl. XLVI I,  figs. 6-8 ( descr. fig. ) ; Vervoort, 1941 , p.  2 3 3  ( dist. ) . 
Aglaop henia tnacgillivrayi ( Bu s k )  Allman, 1 8 8 3 ,  p .  34, p i s .  X, XX, figs. 4--6 ( descr. Jigs. ) .  
L o calities.-Wi stari  Reef ( 1 7 .vi i i . 1 948 ) ; He ron I .  ( 2 1 , 2 3 . vi i i . 1 948 ; 
22 .vi i i . 1 949 ) ; Ha rdy Reef (26.v. 1 94 9, numerou s colonie s  on the rocky edges of 
deep, p rotected pool s ,  we ll  in  from th e reef edge) . Qld. dis tribution.-Murray I .
( Kirkpatrick 1 890) ; Thu rsday I. (Weltn e r  1 900) ; North West I .  ( B al e ,  1 9 1 5 ) ;
Liza rd I . ,  Ribbon Re ef, Ou te r B a r ri er, Ju ne Reef, Outer B a r ri e r  ( B riggs & 
Ga rdi ne r , 1 93 1 ) .
Aglaophenia delicatula ( R usk, 1 8 5 2 ) .
Aglaophenia deliwtula ( Bu s k )  Bale, 1 884, p.  167, pl . XIV, fig.  4, p l .  XVII, fig. 1 1  ( d escr .  fig. ) ; 
Bil lard 1 91 3 ,  p. 1 06, text-fig. XCV. 
Locality .-3 -4 miles  N.E . Bund a b e rg 
col i . M.B . ) . Qld. dis tribu tion.-To rres
delic atula ; Port Curtis  ( B ale ,  1 8 84 ) . 
Light ( 14-. ix . 1 93 8 , d redged at 1 0  fms.  
S t rait (Busk 1 8 5 2, a s  Plumularia 
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Genu s H alic ornaria. 
Halic ornaria h.ians ( B u sk, 1 8 5 2 ) .  
Halicornaria kians ( Busk ) Bale, 1 R84, p .  1 79, pl .  xii i ,  fig. 6 ,  pl .  xvi , fig. 7 ( descr .  figs . ) ; Bil lard,
191 3 ,  p.  68 ( d iscuss .  d imen . ) ; B riggs, 1918, p. 47 ( synonymy) ; Vervoort 1941, p .  222,  
figs . 7 ,  8 ( descr. gonosome, dimens ions ,  dist . ) .
Ilalicornatia hians ( Busk ) var.  profunda Ritchie, 1 9 1 0c, p .  24, p l .  iv, ·figs . 1 3 ,  1 4  ( descr .  gonosome) . 
Halicornaria haswcUi Bale, 1 884, p. 1 80, pl . xi i i ,  fig. 5 ,  pl.  XVI,  fig . 8 ( descr. figs. ) ;  B il lard ,  1 9 1 3 ,
p .  7 0  ( d iscuss . ) .  
B a l e  ( 1 884 ) di s tinguished H alicornaria haswelli from H. hiam on three 
p oints : ( i )  the c l oseness  of the hyd rotheca e ;  ( i i )  the s mal lness  and sha rpness  of 
the teeth ; ( i i i ) the p re s ence of two di stinct a pertures in  th e median nematothecae.  
Bi l l a rd ( 1 9 1 3 ) ma intained th e sepa ration only on this  latter ch aracte r ; in the 
sp ecimens in  the present collecti on this  also wa s  found to be variable, for in
p roximal p arts of the colony the median nematothecae h ave both ap erture s 
confl uent a s  in H. hians and, in distal regions, the apertu res are sepa rate as in 
H. h aswelli. H. haswelli the refore becomes a synonym of H. hians . 
L ocality.-Wi stari  Reef ( 1 8 .vi i i . l 949 ) .  Qld.  dis tribu tion.-Torres S.trait 
( Busk,  1 8 5 2 ) ; Port Curtis (Ba le, 1 884 as H. has welli) ; Mu rray I .  ( K i rkp atrick,
1 890 ) .  
Halicorna ria longicornis ( B usk ,  1 8 5 2 ) .  
Aglaop hen,ia longicornis ( B u sk )  Bale, 1 8 8 4, p .  1 57, pl . xiv, figs. 7-8 ; pl . xvii, fig. 5 ( descr.  figs . ) . 
llalicornaria longicornis ( Busk)  Briggs & Gardiner, 193 1 ,  p . 195 ,  text-fig. 6 ( fig . ,  descr. gonosome,
synonymy ) .  
L ocality .-Port Cu rti s (v i i i . l 9 1 6 ) . Qld. distribution.-Tor res Stra i t  ( B u sk,
1 8 5 2 ) ; Fi tzroy 1 . ,  Albany P a s s age ( B ale 1 8 84 ) ; Murray I .  ( K i rkpatrick, 1 890) ; 
Penguin Channel (B riggs & Gardiner,  1 93 1 ) .
Genus Ly tocarpw. 
L y tocarpus philippinus (Ki rch enpaue r, 1 872 ) .  
Lytocarpus p killipinus ( Kirchenpa uer) Bale,  1 888, p. 786, p l .  xxi , figs . 5 ,  6 ( descr. figs . ) ; Bale 1 9 1 9, 
p. 3 5 1  ( synonymy, discuss .  gonosome) .
Lytocarpus philippinus ( K i rchenpauer ) Vervoort 1946, p .  3 29 ( dist. ) . 
Aglaophenia urens ( Kirchenpauer )  Bale, 1 884, p. 1 55 ,  pl. xiv, fig. 6, pl . xvii, fig. 9 ( descr. figs . ) . 
Localities .--Port Cu rti s (v i i i . l 9 1 6 ) ; Wilson I .  ( 1 6.vi i i . 1 948, small  coloni es
u nder coral boulde rs  at reef edge ) ; Wi sta r i  Reef ( 1 7 .vi i i . 1 948 ) ;  Heron I.  
( 22.vii i . 1 949 ) ; Po lka Point, Dunwich r t 2 .xi i .l 949, s eve ral fragments in plankton
collected in channel ) ; Dunwich (2 . i i . 1 950, young coloni e s  on C odium, 5 . i i . 1 9 5 0,
la rge colony among Zostera,· 1 9.vi i i . 1 9 5 4, on crab, among weed a nd mus sel 
clu m p s ) ;  Myora cor al p a tch ( 1 5 .vi i .  1 950, l a rge colony in s andy mud below 
L.W.S. ) ;  Double  Heads ( 1 5 .vii i . l 9 5 0 ) ; Low I s . ( 2 3 ,  24.vii i . 1 9 5 4, on weed in moat
pool near gap B . ) . Qld. dis tribution.-Hri sb ane ( Ki rchenp auer-fide B a le,  1 884) ; 
Pt. Denison ( B a le, 1 884, von Lend enfeld, 1 8 8 5 ) ;  Moreton B ay ( B ale, 1 8 8 8 ) ; 
Mu rray I. ( K i rkp atrick, 1 8 90 ) ; Low Is .  ( B riggs & Ga rdiner,  1 93 1 ) . 
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Lytocarpus phoeniceus ( B u s k, 1 8 5 2 ) .  
Aglaophenia phoenicia ( B u sk ) Bale, 1 884, p .  1 59, p l .  xv, figs . 1-5 ( d�s c r . ) .
Lytocarpus phoeniceus ( Busk ) Billard , 191 3 ,  p .  74, text-iigs . l.X, I.XI ( synonymy) ;  Briggs & 
Ga rdiner, 193 1 ,  p .  
194 ,  
text-fig. 5 ( fig . ) ; Ve rvoort, 1 946, p.  3 2 8 ( dist . ) .  
Lytocarpus auritus ( Busk )  Bale, 1 91 3 ,  p .  1 3 8 ,  p l .  XIII,  fig. 1 0  ( descr. ) . 
L ocalities .--Wis tari  Reef  ( 1 7.vi i i . 1 948 , under coral rocks i n  b oulder zone ) ; 
Heron I . ( 2 1 , 22 .vi i i . l 948 ; 1 8 ,  22 .viii . 1 949 ) ; Lupton Reef ( 2 5 .v. 1 949 ) ; Polka
Point? . . Dunwi ch ( 1 2 .xi � . l 9�9,  .fragments of  colony amon g pl ankton ) ; Curtis I .( 1 4 .vnd 95 1 ) .  Qld. du tnbutwn:� Torres Strait. Cu mberl and I .  ( B usk ,  1 852 ) ; 
Torres Stra i t  (Al lman,  1 8 8 3 ) ;  Holborn I . ,  Port Denis on Port Molle Glouc ester  
P a s s age ( B a l e, 1 8 84) ; Murray I .  ( Kl,rkpatrick, 1 890) ;
' 
Th urs day I .  (Weltne r, 
1 900 ) ; Low Is .  ( B riggs & Ga rdiner, 1 93 1 ) .  , .  
Gen u s  Thecotarpus .  
Thec ocar pu.r 
brez•£rostris ( B u s k, 1 8 52 ) .  
Aglaophenia brevirostris ( B u sk )  Bale 1 91 3 ,  p . 1 3 5 , pl. XIII, figs. 7, 8 ( dcscr. fig . ) . 
Thuo carpus brevirostris ( Busk)  Bi l lard 19 1 3 ,  p .  89, fig. l.XXV ( fig. gonosom e ) ; Briggs, 1 9 1 8 ,  
p .  45 ( synonymy, dimcn . ) ; Jarvi s  1 922,  p .  3 5 0, pl . 26 ,  fig. 24 ( fig. ) . 
L o calities .-He ron I .  ( 1 5 , 2 1 .vii i . l 948,  22 .vii i . 1 949, nu me rous colonies under 
coral  rocks in  boulder  zone) ; No rth West Reef ( 2 5 .vi i i . 1 948, dredged a t  1 0 fms . ) .  
Qld. dis tribution.�Cumber!and I s .  ( B u sk, 1 8 5 2 ) ; Murray I .  ( K i rkp atrick, 1 890) .  
Th ec ocarpus P'hy teuma ( Ki rchenp auer, 1 876) . 
Thecocarpus p hyteu ma ( Kirchcnp auc r )  Stechow, 19 19, p .  1 3 9, text-ftg. ( descr. discuss . ) . 
Aglaophenia clavicula Whitelegge 1 899, p .  3 73 ,  pl .  XX lii ,  figs. 4, 5 ,  6 ( descr. fig. ) . 
Theocarpus leopoldi l.eloup 1 930CJ , p . 1 ,  text-fig. ( fig. ) ; Leloup 1 9 3 0b ,  p . 1 1 , text-figs .  8, 9 ( fig. 
gonosome ) .  
Leloup ( 1 9 3 0 )  mai nta ined th at T. leopoldi could be d i stingu i shed from 
T. phy teuma ( includ ing Aglaophenia clavicula Whi telegge , whi ch Stechow, 1 9 1 9, 
cons idered a synonym of T. phy teuma) on the followi ng grounds : ( i )  the absence 
of radical  tubes i n  T. le opoldi; ( i i )  the p resence of 2,  instead of 3,  nematophores  
to each hyd rocaulus  internode ; ( ii i ) minute diffe rences in corbule  structure. These 
specimens s how trop hosom a l  features inte rmediate between the two. They lack 
r a dica l  tubes but have three cauline nematophores to each internode . I n  addition,  
the annula r fold i s  sometimes  stra ight, as  i n  Whitelegge's figure, sometimes cu rved 
as figu red by Leloup. Also th e septal  ridges acros s the hydrothecate internodes 
a re we akly developed in the younger p a rts of the colony (d. T. claviculus ) and 
s trongly developed in the older  region s (d .  T. leopoldi ) .  The gonosome i s  absent.  
L ocalities .- Ha rdy Reef (26 .v. 1 949, unde r coral  b oulders  at  reef edge ) ; 
Heron I. ( 2 2 .vii i . 1 949, in fi s s u re s  of honeycomb rock behind the reef c rest) . 
LAFOEIDAE. 
Key to genera .  
I .  1-Iydrothecae spnngmg d i rectly from creeping hydrorhiza ; gon angia not 
g rouped into coppina mass . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  
Hyd rothecae springing from b ranched hyclrocau lus ;  gonangia grouped into 
coppina mass ,  gonothccae with hooded apertu res 
He bella 
Lictorella 
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Genu s H ebella . 
Key to s p eci e s .  
1 .  Hydrant h  not completely retractile into hydrotheca ; hydrotheca shallow, cup-
shaped crateroides 
Hydranth completely retracti l e  into hydrotheca ; hydrotheca campanulate or tubular 2 
2. Hydrotheca annul ated
Hydrotheca s mooth 
3. Hydrothcca tubular, radially symmetrical 
Hydrotheca b ilaterally symmetrical, margin everted 
4. Hydrotheca straight 
Hydrotheca twisted 




dyssym metm var. trigona 
. . . . . .  calcarata 
calcarata var.  contorta 
Hebella calcarata (Agassiz )  Bale 191 5 ,  p . 2 5 1 ( synonymy, discuss . ) ; Vervoort 1 946, p. 304 ( discuss . 
dimen . ) . 
La/oea scandens Bale, 1 888 ,  p. 7 5 8 ,  pl.  XXI, figs.  1 6-19 ( descr. fig. ) ; Warren 1908, p. 341,  text-fig. 
21 ( descr. fig. dimen. ) .
Hebellopsis scande1u ( B ale ) Vervoort, 1 941 ,  p.  1 97 ( dist. ) . 
L ocalities.-Port Cu rtis (vii i . 1 9 1 6, coll.  Univ. p a rty ) ; Myor a ( 1 6 .xii . 1 949, 
abund ant on Dynamena crisioides from stones at L.W.S. ) ;  Caloundra He ads
( l . iv. 1 9 5 0, abundant on D. crisioides on stones at L.W. S . ) ; Low Is.  ( 2 3 .vi i i . 1 9 5 4 ,
on D. crisioides o n  rock in  moat) . 
Hebella calcarata (L .  Agas siz, 1 862 ) v a r. contorta Marktanne r-Turneretscher ,  
1 890. 
Hebella calcarata ( Agassiz ) var .  contorta Markt a nner-Tumeretscher, Bale, 191 5 ,  p. 253 ( synonymy ) ;
Lelcup, 1 93 7b,  p. '26, text-fig. 1 7  ( dimen . fi g. ) ; Vervoort 1 946, p .  3 05 ( dist . ) ;  Hodgson, 
1 950, p. 14 ( descr. fig. ) . 
Localities.-Point Lookout ( 14 .vi . 1 948, on Dynamena quadridentata ) ;
Wistari  Reef ( 1 7 .vi i i . 1 950) . 
H ebella c ostata ( Bale, 1 8 84 ) . 
Campanularia co.rtata Bale, 1 884, p. 56,  pl .  I, fig. 3 ( descr.  fig. ) . 
Hebella costata ( B a le )  Billard, 1941 ,  p. 1 3 ,  text-figs . ( descr. synonymy, figs . ) . 
La/oea venu.rta ( Ritchie, non Allman ) Ritchie 1 910a, p. 8 1 5 ,  pl.  LXXVI ( descr. d imen . ) . 
Localities.-B ribie I .  ( 26.iv . 1 948, overrunning Sertularella diaphana, coll. 
Univ. Party ) ;  Curtis I. ( 1 4.viii . 1 9 5 1 ,  on Jdiellana pristis d redged from 4 fms . ) ; 
Moreton � ay between St.  Helena and Mud I s .  ( 1 8 . iv . 1 9 54, on I. pristis d redged
4 fms . ) ; Low I s .  (24.vii i . 1 9 5 4, on Dynamena crisioides on rock on outer reef 
slope, southern face ) . Qld. distribution.-More ton B ay (Bale 1 8 8 8 ) ; Mu rray I .
(Ki rkpatrick, 1 8QO ) .
H ebella dyssy mmetra B illa rd, 1 9 3  3 var. trigona B illard, 1 942 . 
II ebella dyssymmetra Billard var .  trigona Bil lard 1 942 , p. 68, fig. 1 ,  2, 3 ( descr. fig . ) . 
In spite of thei r s lightly smaller hydrothecal lengths ,  the s e  s pecimens are  
almost certainly H. dyssy mmetra va r .  trigona. The r e  is  no thickeni ng of  the
hyd rothecal ba se, a cha racteristic of this var iety in contrast  with H. dyssy mmetra
and H. brevitheca Lelou p 1 93 8 . 
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Di1nl!nsions .-
Hydrotheca length 
diameter at aperture 
1 89 
0.5 - 0.5 3 mm. 
0.42 - 0.53 mm. 
L ocality .-Low I s .  (22 ,  2 3 ,  2 5 .viii . 1 954, p a rasitic on Plumularia sp. and 
Halopteris alternata from beneath coral boulders ,  eastern reef shelf ) . 
Genus Lictorella. 
Key to species . 
1 .  Colony u nder 2 .5  em . in height; hydrotheca., s lightly narrowed distally with 
everted m argin ...... , � ...... . . . . . .  . . . . .  . 
Colony well over 2 .5  em . in height ; hydrothecii 'not noticeably narrowed 
distally, margin not everted 
1. Hydrothecae alternate
SYNTHECIIDAE. 
Key to gene ra.  
Hydrotheeae opposite or  sub-opposite 
Genus Hincks ella. 
K ey to speci es . 





base, adcauline wall adnate for greater part of its length sibogal! 
Colony unbranched; hydrotheca tubular, adcauline wall adnate for less than half its 
length cylindrica 
Hincksella cylindrica ( B ale, 1 888 ) .  
Sertularella cylindrica Bale, 1 888, p. 765 ,  pl . XVI, fig. 7 { descr. fig. } . 
/lincksella cylindrica { B ale} Blackburn, 193 7b, p. 1 73 , fig. 2 { synonymy, descr. gonosome } . 
L o cality.-Myora coral  p atch, Moreton B ay ( 6.vii . 1 93 9, single s p ecimen, 
coil ? ) .  
Genu s Synthecium. 
Key to specie s .  
1 .  Hydrothecal length free 0.150-0.395 m m . ;  gonotheca transversely wrinkled . . . . . .  
Hydrothecal length free 0.25-0.79 mm . ; gonotheca smooth or slightly u ndulated 
Syntheciu m  megathecum B i llard 1 924 ( Pl. VI, fig . 1 ) .
patulum 
megathecum 
Syntlucium rnegathuum Billard, Billa rd, 1925,  p.  1 30, pl. VII,  fig. 2, text-fig. VI { descr .  fig. 
synonymy dist . } . 
Thi s  species has been identified p rovi s io n a lly as S. mega thecum becaus e many 
hydrothecae show reduplicati ons of the abca uline wall as figured by B illa rd and
because  th e known distribution of thi s  specie s makes it  very p os s ib le th at its range 
extends i nto Queensland. The mos t noticeable difference between the two forms 
i s  that the length of the free part of the hydrotheca is greater in the Queensland 
specimens . This is p a rtly because of th e greater numbe r of reduplication s ,  p artly 
because  the distance between reduplications is greater .  
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No absolute certainty i s  felt about the identification because  of the uniformity 
of shape of the hydrotheca in all  species of the genus,  and the variability in the ir  
s ize  in any one  s pecies,  and becau s e of  ou r ignorance of  the  form of  the gonosome 
in s everal of the speci es  described. Other  pos s ibilities are : S. tubithecum Allman, 
1 877, S. patulum B u sk, 1 852  va r . elongatum Bi llard, 1 92 5 ,  and S .  longithecu m 
Totton, 1 93 1 .  (The "very s im i la r speci es from Mu rray Is l and, Torres Straits "  
mentioned by thi s  latter author could well be identical with t h e  sp ecies  unde r 
d i scu ss ion ) .  
Trophosome .-Colonies 1 to 3 ems. in height with opposite branches ; stem internodes long, 
each bearing a pair  of branches at the summit and 1 or 2 pairs of hydrothecae below, except the 
proximal internodes which commonly bear branches only. Branches d ivided into internodes, each 
bearing 1 pair of hydrothecae. Hydrothecae opposite, not in contact, tubular adnate for about half 
their height, free part cu rved outwards at  an angle of almost 90" ,  aperture circular, everted, usually 
reduplicated several times .  
Gonoso,me ,--Absent.  
Dimensions.-
Hydrotheca length adnate 0.55 - 0.68 mm. 
length free 0.46 - 0.74 mm.
d iameter at mouth 0.23 - 0.26 mm. 
Interval between hydrotheca pairs 0 . 3 5  - 0.61 mm. 
L ocalities .-Wilson I .  ( 1 6.viii . 1 948 ,  under coral rocks near reef edge ) ; 
He ron I. (22 .vi i i . 1 949 ) .
Synthecium patulum ( B us k, 1 8 5 2 ) .  
Synthecium patulum ( Bu s k )  Bill ard ,  1925 ,  p .  1 2 5 ,  text-figs .  II,  III ( descr. Jigs . synonymy, dimen . ) ; 
Vervoort 1941 , p. 199, fig. 2 ( dist. ) . 
L ocalities.-Heron I. (22 .viii . 1 949, one small specimen from under cor al rock 
nea r reef edge ) ; Myora (23 .x. 1 949, clu ste r of colonies  d redged at 7 fms . ,  in 
channel ) ;  Dunwich ( 1 2 .xii . 1 949, small  fragment of colony among plankton ) .  
Qld. distribution.-Torres  Strait ( B usk, 1 8 52 ) ; Mu rray I .  ( Kirkp atrick, 1 890 ) ;
Thursday I. (Weltner  1 890 ) . 
SERTULARIIDAE. 
Key to genera. 
1 . Hydrothecae free from stems and branches
Hydrothecae almost a lways sessile and more cr  less adnate to stem and branches
2 .  Hydranth with d istinct ring-fold 
Hydranth with abcauline caecum
3. Nematoeysts mainly in muscle cells of gastral cavity endoderm
Nematocysts in ectodermal layer lining hydrotheca or in the ectodermal
roofing plate 
Operculum with 3 or 4 flaps
,Operculum of 2 flaps
Operculum of 1 flap
. 5 .  Abcaul ine caecum present
> -. ,A Gcauline caecu m a bsent
6.  · Abcauline caecum present
Abcauline caecum absent
7. Operculum abcauline 
Operculum a dcauline
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Abcauline caecum absent 
9. Hydrothecae without lateral teeth .... . . 
-. Hydrothecae with 2 weak lateral teeth .. . .  .. 
10. Abcau line caecum present
Abcauline caecum ab sent . ... . . ... .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .  
1 1 .  Abcauline caecum present, median adcauline tooth absent 
Abcauline caecum absent, median adcauline tooth present 
Genus Diphasia. 
Key to speci e s .
1 .  Hydrothecae o f  p a i r  i n  contact o n  anterior surface - o f  hydrocaulus .. . . . . 
Hydrothecae of pair not in contact · '  . . . . . . .. . . .. ... ...... ... ... . . .. ..
2 . Hydrotheca without h or izontal fold on abcauline wall ; aperture facing
upwards .. .. .. ... . .. .. . . .. . ... .. . . . . ..
Hydrotheca with intrathecal 1 idge; aperture facing ,upwards and inwards .. . .  .. 
3. Hydrotheca without abcau l ine intratheca l ridge ; aperture bordered by 3 teeth 
Hydrotheca with abcau l ine intrathecal r idge: aperture bordered on adcauline 
side by s traight margin, on abcaul ine side by gentle curve 
Diphasia digitalis (BU:sk, 1 85 2 ) .
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Diphasia digitalis ( Busk ) Nutting 1904, p. 1 10, pl .  xxx, figs .  2-7 ( descr. fig. ) ; Vervoort, 1 946, 
p. 307 ( d ist . ) . 
Localities.-Port Curti s ( vi i i . 1 9 1 6 ) ; Hamilton I. ( 3 0.v. 1 949, nume rous 
colonies  on floating seaweed) ; Myora ( 2 3 .x. 1 949, fragments of colony dredged at 
7 fms .  in channel ) ;  Polka Point, Dunwich ( 1 2 .xi i . 1 949, short s ections with long, 
twi sted radical tub es, in plankton from channe l ) ; Moreton Bay ( 1 8 . iv. l 954, 
dredged at 4 fms. b etween Mud and St. Helena Is . ) .  Qld. distribution.-P rince of 
Wales  Ch annel, Torres Strait ( B usk, 1 852 ) ,  twenty miles N.N.W. of Warrior I.  
(K. irkpatrick, 1 8 90) . 
Genus Dynamena. 
Key to s p ecies .  
1 . Colonies usu a l ly branched, hydrothecae a l ternate o r  subopposite on the
hyd rocaulus and proxim al parts of branches 
Colonies usually unbranched, hydrothecae oppos ite 
2. Never more than one pair of hydrothecae to each internode 
Hydrothecae in groups of 2 or 3 apposed pa irs, particu larly on distal i nternodes 
3 .  Hydrotheca markedly swol len basal ly on abcaul ine side;  interna l teeth 
present ; interval between hydrothecal groups about as l ong as groups . . . . . . 
Hydrotheca sometimes sligh tly swollen basally on abcauline side, sometimes 
tubular,  sometimes swollen at the point of inflection ; internal teeth 
only rarely present 
4. Hydrotheca with redupl icated margin , and often with internal teeth 
Hydrotheca without reduplicated margin or internal teeth .. . . . . .. .. . .
5 .  Hydrothecal pairs mostly arranged singly, grouped only in  distal parts of the 
colony; hydrothecae swollen at the point of inflection ; teeth blunt; 
mouth of u ngrouped hydrothecae directed laterally to l atero-basally
Hydr(l'thecal pairs frequently grouped;  hydrothecae tubular, sometimes 
swollen basally on a bcau l i ne side: teeth pointed; mouth directed 
· d atero-distally ...... 
6. , Length of b asal part of internode below hydrothccal group s 0 . 1 6 5-0.265 rn m .










. . . . . 6 
quad,.identata 
0.61 5-3 .790 mm . qu.adridentata var . elongata 
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Dynamena cornicina McC ra dy, 1 8 5 8 .  
Dynamena cornicina McCrady, Billard 192 5 ,  p .  1 8 8 ,  p l .  V I I ,  fig.  2 3 ,  text-fig. XL ( descr. fi g .  dimen. ) ;
Vervoort 194 1 ,  p. 206, fig. 3 ( dist . ) .
Sertularia complexa Clarke, Bale, 1888 ,  p. 769, pl.  XVIII, figs. 1-4 ( dcscr. ) .
L ocalities.-Heron I .  ( 1 7 . ix . 1 93 8, under  coral boulders,  coll . M .B . ;
2 3 .vi i i . 1 948,  vi i i . 1 949 ) ; Myora (7 .i i i . 1 946, on Z os tera o n  ou te r banks ; 1 3 .xi i . l 949, 
on Z os tera in s an d pool a bove L.W.S. ; 1 4.xi i . l 949, a bundant on floa ting Zostera;
1 5 .vi i . l 950,  on under su rface of coral  rock b elow L.W.S . ) ;  Wilson I .  ( 1 6.vi i i . 1 948,
occ a sional  specimens o n  unde r su rfaces of coral rocks ) ;  Lupton Reef (25 .v. l 949) ; 
Camp B a y, South Molle I. ( 2 9.v. 1 949 ) ; Wi stari  Reef ( 1 8 .vii i . 1 949 ) ; Dunwich 
( 2 . i i . l 950, a bundan t on Codiu m growing at L.W.S. ) ;  Curti s I .  ( 1 4.vii i . 1 95 1 ,  on
under s u rf aces of rocks ) ;  Low Is. ( 2 3 ,  24, 2 S .vi i i . 1 9 54 ) .  
Dynamena crisioides Lamou roux, 1 824. 
Dynamena crisioides Lamouroux, Bi llard 1 925, p, 1 8 1 ,  pl . VII, fig. 2 1 ,  text-figs . XXXVI, XXXVII
( dcscr. ) ; Blackburn, 1 93 7b,  p.  1 72, fig. 3 ( fig. synonymy) ; Vervoort 1 941 , p.  209 ( dist. ) .  
1'huiaria tubuliformis Marktanncr-Tu rncrctscher, Nutting 1904, p .  70, pl. XI, figs . 1--8 ( descr. ) . 
L ocalities.-He ron I. ( 17 . ix . 1 93 8 , u nder coral  boul ders, coil. M.B. ;' 
23 .viii . 1 948 ; 22.vi i i . l 949 ) ; Ch a llenger Bay,  Palm I. ( 27.v . 1 94 8 ) ;  Butler B ay, 
Palm I .  ( i .vi . l 948 ) ;  B ri sk I .  ( 3 .v i . 1 948 ) ;  Point Lookout  ( 1 4.vi . 1948 ) ; Wilson I.
( 1 6 .viii . 1948 ) ;  Wistar i  Reef ( 1 7.viii . 1 948 ) ; North West Reef (25 .vi i i . l 948 ) ;
Cleveland ( 1 0 . iv . 1 949 ) ; Henning Reef (23 .v. 1949 ) ; Lupton Reef ( 25 .v . 1 949) ; 
Hamilton I. ( 3 0.v. 1 949 ) ; Myora ( 1 5 , 1 6.xi . l 949 ) ; Calou ndra ( i . iv. l 9 50 ;  v. 1 9 5 1 ) ;
Pt. Ca rtwright (v. 1 95 1 ) ;  Cu rrumbin (vii . 1 95 1 ) ;  Ne rang River (vi i i . 1 95 1 ) ; Red­
clifJe ( 1 95 1 ) ; Curti s I.  ( 14.vii i . 1 9 .5 1 ) ;  Low Is. ( 2 1 ,  2 3 .vii i . 1954 ) . Qld. distribution.
-Caloundra (Harvey Johnston, 19 1 7 ) ; Great Barrier Reef about the latitude of
Cooktown (B riggs 1 9 1 8 ) ; Low Is. (B riggs & G a rdine r, 1 93 1 ) .
Dynamena gibbosa Billard, 1924.
Dynamena gibbosa Billard, Bil lard 192 5 ,  p. 1 99, text-fig. XLV ( descr. fig. dimcn . ) . 
L ocalities.-Lat. 24 • 5 2'S . ,  Long. 1 5 2 .48 E. ( 14 . ix. l 93 8,  on Halophila spinulo.ra,
coli .  M.B. ) ; Dunwich ( 1 2 .xi i . 1 949, fragm ent of colony among p lankton from
cha nnel n e a r  Polka Point) ; Picnic 1 . ,  Port Curt is ( 1 6.vi i i . 1 95 1 ,  abundant on 
weed ) .  
Dynamena heterodonta (Ja rvi s, 1 922 ) .
Pasythea h.eterodonta Ja rvis, 1 922, p. 344, pl. 24, figs . 1 1 ,  1 2  ( desc r. ,  fig . ) . 
Dynam ena heterodonta (Jnrvis)  Billard 1 925, p. 198,  fig. XLIV ( additional descr ., fig. ) . 
L ocality.-Low Is . ( 24.vii i . l 954, two colonies  under coral rock, southern
reef sh elf) . 
Dy namena obliqua ( Lamouroux, 1 8 1 6 ) .  
Dynamena obliqua (Lamouroux) ,  Billard 1924, p .  57 .
Pasyth ea quadridtntata Ell is & Solander, Bale 1 888, p. 77@ , ·  pl. XIV,  Jigs. 6, 7 ( figs. ) .  
J>asytlua quadrid�ntata El l i s  & Solander var. obliqua Lamouroux, Briggs, 191 8 ,  p ,  39 ( synonymy , 
descr. ,  dimen . ) . 
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Localities .-Amity Point, S tradb roke I. ( 20.v. l 940, on b each, col i .  M.B . ;
l . i x . 1 95 1 ) ; Point Lookout ( 1 4.vi . 1 948 ) ; W i s ta r.i Reef ( 1 7,  1 8 .vi i i . 1 948, few
colonies on s tra nded seaweed ) ; east  of No rth West Reef ( 2 5 .vii i . 1 948,  numerous 
colon i e s o n  weed dredged at  1 5 fms . ) ; Cu rrumbin ( l .vi i . 1 9 5 1 , abundant on weed 
in rock pool ) .
Dynamena quadrident-ata ( Elli s & Sela nder, 1 786) . 
Pasythea quadridtntata ( Ellis & Solander ) Wa rren 1 908, p. 3 1 2 ,  text-fig. 1 1  ( descr.  fig. dimen . ) . 
J)ynamena quadridentata ( Ellis & Sol a nder )  Billard 1 92 5 ,  'P · 194, text-fig. XLII ( descr. fig. d imen. )  • 
. .  �--
Locality .-Low I s .  ( 2 5 .vi i i . 1 9 5 4, orl �e€d round cora l  rock, e a stern reef 
slope ) .  Qld. dis tribution.-F i tzroy I. ( B a le 1 8 8 4 ) �  
Dynamena qu adridentata ( Ell i s  & Solander,  1 7 8 6 )  va r . elongata 
( S tech ow & M ti l le r, 1 92 3 ) .  
Dynamena q1ladridcntata ( Ellis & Solander ) var. elongata ( Stechow & Miil\er) Billard, 1 925,
p. 1 9 5 ,  text-fig. XLIII, A-D. ( descr., figs. dimen. ) .
L ocality .-Lat.  24 " 5 2 '8-., Long. 1 5 2 "48'E.  ( 1 4 . ix. l 93 8,  on Halophila spinulosa 
Bcnth . ,  col i .  M.B. ) .  
Genus I diellana. 
Idiellana pristis ( L a mou rou x, 1 8 1 6 ) . 
ldia pristis Lamouroux, Bale 1 8 84,  p .  1 1 3 ,  pl. vii , fig. 1 ,  2 ( descr. fig. trophosome ) ;  Bale, 1 894, 
p. 1 04, pl. iv, figs. 4, 5 (descr. fig. gonosome) . 
ldiella pristis ( Lamou roux) Vervoort 1 941 , p. 105 ( dist. ) .  
/Localities .-Port Cu rti s (vi i i . l 9 1 6 ) ; Myora ( 2 3 .x . 1 949, dredged from 7 fms .  
i n  channel ) ; Cal l iop e River, Port Curtis ( 1 3 .vi i i . 1 95 1 ,  dredged f rom 3 fm s . ) ; 
Curtis I .  ( 1 4.vi i i . 1 9 5 1 ,  dredged from 4 fm s . ) ; P icn ic I . ,  Port Curti s  ( 1 6 .vi i i . l 95 1 ,  
on sides and u nder s u rfaces of rocks ) ;  Ch annel between St.  He lena and Mud Is ., 
Moreton B ay ( l 8 .iv. l 954, dredged from 4 fm s . , muddy bottom) .  Qld. dis tribu­
tion.-Prince of Wa les  Cha nnel, Torres Stra i t, Cumberland Is. ( B usk, 1 8 5 2 ) ; 
Fi tzroy I ., Albany P a s sage,  Port Molle, Port Curti s ,  Griffiths Point ( B a le, 1 8 8 4 ) ; 
twenty miles N.N.W. Warrior I . ,  Mu rray I .  ( Kirkpa trick, 1 890) ; Thursday 1 .  
(Weltner, 1 900 ) ; Linden B ank , Pengu in C h a n nel ,  Two I s .  ( B riggs & G a rdiner, 
1 93 1 ) ;  Green I . ,  N .E .  King I.  ( Monro i n  ms. ,  1 940 ) .  
Genus  Salacia. 
Key to specie s .  
1 .  Hydrothccae arra nged in  grou ps of 6-1 0 a t  the distal e n d  o f  each internode
Hydrot:hccae d istribu ted evenly along the length of each internode
2. I-Iydrothecae curved outwa rds, then u pward s, then outward s again;  adnate to
internode a n d  distal hyd rothecac throu ghout length 
I-Tyd rothecae st ra ight, curved outwa rds only near aperture ; adnate to inter-
node for the greater part of the i r  length . . . . .  . 
3 .  Hydrothecae 0.42-0 .50  m m .  in length
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Salacia hexodon ( B usk, 1 8 5 2 ) .  
Pasythea hexodon Busk, Ba le 1888 ,  p .  77 1 ,  pl. XIV, figs. 8 ,  9 ( descr. fig . ) . 
Salacia hexodon ( Bu s k )  Billar d, 1 925, p. 207 ( descr. dist . ) .  
L ocality .-Port Cu rti s (vi ii . 1 9 1 6 ) . Qld. distribution.-Cumberland I . ( B u sk, 
1 8 5 2 ) ; n e a r  Peel I . ,  Moreton Bay ( B ale,  1 88 8 ) ; Mu rr ay I .  ( Kirkp a trick, 1 8 90 ) . 
Salacia tetracy thara Lamou reux, 1 8 16.  
Salacia tetracythara Lamourou x, Billard, 1 9 2 5 ,  p .  202, p l .  VIII ,  figs . 2 7 ,  28, text-fig. XLVII ( descr.  
figs . dimen. dist. ) .  
The fenestrations be low the hyd rothecae are  appa rent i n  these specimens only 
on the hydroca ulus  and the lowe r parts of the b ranche s .  
L ocalities .-Amity Point, Stradbroke I .  ( 20.v. l 940, on beach , coli . M.B . ) ; 
Moreton Bay ( 3 l . iv. 1 946, clump of colonies foun d floating) ; Wilson I .  
( 1 6.vi i i . l 948,  few colonies found under boulders at reef edge ) ; Wistar i  Reef 
( 1 7.vi i i . 1 948 ) .  Qld. distribution.-Off. Cumb e rland Is. ( B usk, 1 8 5 2 ) ; Albany 
Passage, Pt. Curtis ( B ale ,  1 884) ; Moreton B ay ( B al e , 1 88 8 ) ; Mur ray I .  ( Ki rk­
patrick, 1 890 ) .  
Salacia tetracy thara Lamou reux, 1 8 1 6  var.  
Sp ecimens collected from Port Cu rti s in 1 9 1 6, although agreeing with the 
typical  form of Salacia tetracythara in colony form and hydrotheca sh ape, a nd th e 
presence of the typical fe nestration s, differ  from it in hydrotheca length. This  is 
well below, not only the figu res quoted by, or calculated from, drawings of 
previous authors , but also from those of othe r sp ecimens in thi s  collection. 
Hydrotheca lengths: 
Salacia tetracythara 
La mou roux' s specimen 
( calculated from Billard, 1925, fig. 0, text .fig. XLVII) 
B ale's 1 8 84 specimen 
( calculated from fig. 7,  pl. VII ) 
Bartlett's 1907 specimen 
( calcula ted from fig. opp. p. 64) 
Siboga specimens 
( quoted from Bill ard 1925, p. 204) 
Moreton Bay specimens 
Wilson I., Wistari Reef specimens 
Salacia tetracythara var .  




0.455 - 0.500 
0.44 - 0.49 
0.47 - 0.50 
0.35 - 0 .38 
At a l ater date forms may b e found whose dimensions b ridge this  ga p,  thus 
making thi s form a typical Salacia tetracy thara, or gonang i a may be found which 
will p lace it  in another speci es . 
L ocality .-Port Cu rti s ( vi i i . 1 9 1 6, col! .  Univ. P arty ) . 
Genus Sertularclla . 
Key to s p ecie s .  
1 .  Colon ies usually small and unbranched; hy drotheca .;ontracted at aperture, 
usu ally annulated . . . . . .  . . . ... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Colonies often la rge and branched ; hydrotheca tubular, not contra cted at 
apertu re, not annulated 
2 
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2. Hydrotheca with 3 marginal teeth 
Hydrotheca with 4 margina l teeth 
3 .  Hydrotheca with 3 marginal teeth 
Hydrotheca with 4 marginal teeth . . . . . . . . . ... 
4. Hydrothecae free for less than h alf t heir length 
Hydrothecae free for more than half their length . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .. .. . .  . .  .. 
5 .  Colony smal l and rarely b ranched ; only 1 hyd rotheca to e ach in ternode . . . .  . . 
Colony large , branched with 3 or more hvdrothecae on 1 internode . . . . . . 
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6. Branches with 3 hyd rothccae to an inter�ode ; l ower part of adcau line wall 
of hydrotheca produced into a spur .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . quadridens 
Branches with usually more than 3 hydrothec ae to an internode ; no hyd rotheca l spur . .... . 7 
'*7.  Gonot hecae rou ghly radially symmetrica l with longitudinal furrows, 
1 .7-2 .4 mm. in height . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . diaphana 
-. Gonothecae bilaterally symmetrical, a pertu�e ob l ique , sloping downwards
towards hydrocaulus, wall sl ightly uansVI';rscly undu late d, up  to
3 . 5  mm. in height .... . . . . . .. . ...... . ..... • · ... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . . . . .. lata 
'* ·For sligwtrophosomal d ifferences between S. d1a'fi/tana and S. lata see Bale, 1919 ,  p. 3 3 8 . 
.. 
Sertularella diaph ana (A llman , 1 8 8 5 ) . 
Th1tiaria diapltana Allman, 1886, p. 1 45 ,  pl .  xvii i ,  figs .  1-3 ( descr. fig. ) .
Sertularella diaphana ( Allman ) Bale, 1919, p .  337,  pl.  XVI, fig .  5 ( fig. synonymy, discu ss . ) ; Bi l lard,
192 5 ,  p .  1 57 ,  p l .  VII, figs. 12,  1 3 , text-fig. XXII ( descr. fig. d imen . ,  discuss . ) . 
L ocality .-B ribie I. ( 26.iv . 1 948 ) .  Qld. distribu tion .-Moreton B a y  ( Allman,
1 8 86, B a l e, 1 9 1 9 ) .  
Sertularella minuscula Bi l lard, 1 924 (Pl .  VI,  fig. 2 ) .  
Scrtularella mimu cula Bi l lard, Billard , 192 5 ,  p .  1 39, text-fig . IX ( descr . fig. ) ; Leloup 1932a, p .  161 ,  
figs. 2 6 ,  27 ( descr. fig . ) . 
Con siderable redupli cation of the m a rgin of th e hyd roth eca h ad occu rred in  
a ce rtain n umber  of the s e  specimens ,  p articula rly a mong thos e from Lu pton Reef.
Th i s  greatly increa ses  the length of the free p a rt of the hyd rotheca,  in extreme
cas e s  to a s  much as 0.5 mm. The d i mens ion s  of the specimen s  in  which r e ­
dup lication had not occurred agree with thos e  given by B i llard ( 1 925 ,  p .  1 40 ) . 
L ocalities.-Lupton Reef ( 2 5 .v. l 949, unde r coral  rocks at reef edge ) ; Heron I.  
(vii i . 1 949, under coral boulders at reef edge and in crevice s in  honeycomb rock 
in deep pool s behind the  reef edge ) ; Low I s .  ( 2 3 .viii . 1 954,  from u nder rocks,
boulder  zone ; 24.vi i i . 1 9 54, from under rock s,  southern reef face ; 2 5 .viii . 1 9 5 4, 
eastern reef s lope ) .  
Sertularella quad rid ens (B ale,  1 8 84) . 
Thuiaria quadridens Bale,  1 884,  p .  1 1 9, pl .  vii, fig. 5, 6 ( descr. fig . ) . 
Scrt1tlarella quadridcns ( Bale) Bill ard, 1925, p. 1 50, text-fig. xix (fig.  gonosome, synonymy) .
L ocality .-Mor eton Bay ( 1 8 . iv . 1 9 5 5 ,  dredged a t  4 fms .  between Mud and 
St.  Helena I s .  Qld. dis tribution.-Port Curti s ,  Ho lborn I .  ( B a le, 1 884) ; Peel  I . ,
Moreton Bay ( B ale, 1 8 8 8 ) ; Flinders Pas sage ( Allman, 1 8 88-as Thuiaria vincta ) ;  
Thursday I .  (Wehner, 1 890 ) .  
Sertularella robus ta Cough trey, 1 87 5  ( Pl.  VI , fig. 3 ) .  
Scrtularclla robusta Coughtrey, Trebilcock, 1 928 ,  p. 16,  pl .  VI,  fig. 3-3C ( descr. fig.) ; To-tton , 1 9 3 1 ,  
p .  1 95 ( discuss . ) ; Blackbu rn, 1 937b, p. 1 7 1 ,  fi g .  1 ( d i st . ,  fig. ) . 
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Four colonies only were collected. One of these has a branch sp ringing from 
below the lowest hydrotheca. Their  dimensions l ie  well within the range given by 
Trebilcock except in the case of internode l engths which are smaller, pa rticu larly 





diameter at mouth 
Internode length 
diameter 
2 - 8  mm. 
0 .47 - 0.55  mm. 
0.25 - 0.28 mm. 
0 . 1 5  - 0. 1 7  mm. 
0.38 - 0.77 mm. 
0 . 1 5  - 0.17 mm. 
Localities.-Myora, Moreton B ay ( 1 6.xii . l 949 , few colonies on under su rfaces
of �tones near  L.W.S. ) .
Sertu larella sp .  (Pl.  VI, fig. 4 ) .
Trophosome .�Unbranched colony, up to 6 mm. tal l ;  hydrocaulus zig-zag, d ivided by oblique 
nodes into short internodes, each hearing a hydrotheca on its upper part ;  hyd rothecae alternate, 
diverging at an angle of about 45 " from the hydrocaulus,  adnate for one third of their height,
barrel-shaped with 3-5 marked annulations in the central region, narrowed to a smooth neck 
region, and beyond that, · expanded slightly towards the apertu re ; aperture bordered by 3 blunt
teeth, cl osed by a 3 flapped opercu lu m ;  4 internal teeth present below the aperture, the second










up to 6 mm. 
0 .46 - 0.54 mm. 
0. 1 4  - 0.18 mm.
0.57 - 0.65 mm. 
0.28 - 0.35 mm. 
0.38  - 0.45 mm. 
0.26 - 0.32 mm. 
diameter at orifice 0. 1 5  - 0. 1 8  mm. 
This species resembles Sertularella keiertsis Billa rd 1 92 5  ( B illard 1925 ,  p . 1 47,
Leloup 193 7b, p .  3 8 )  in the presence of 4 in ternal teeth and in the shape of th e 
hydrotheca ; it d i ffe rs in th e much sh orter inte rnodes ,  the p resence of only 3 teeth
bordering the aperture and the small s ize of the second abcauline internal tooth . 
Localities .-Wilson I. ( 1 6.vii i . 1 948, under coral rocks ) ; Heron I .  (v i i i . 1 949 ) ;
Low Is .  ( 2 5 .vi i i . 1 9 54, under coral rocks at L .W.S. ,  eastern reef slope ) .
Genus Sertularia. 
Key to species. 
1 .  Hydrothecae alternate on stem, sub-opposite on pinnae 
Hydrothecae opposite 
2. Hydrothecae tubular 





3 . Hydrothecal teeth long, pointed, unequal in size the dorsal being larger ; 
minima 
distans var .  gracilis 
aperture looking outwards and upwards 
Teeth equal in size, aperture facing outwards 
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4. Hydrotheca with horizontal fold present on abcauline wall 
Horizontal fold absent from abcauline wall . .
5 . Hydrothecal aperture bounded by 3 teeth, 2 prominent , pointed laterals, 
1 s mall, pointed dorsal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Aperture bounded laterally by 2 indistinct lobes 
Sertularia borneensis Billard 1924 (Pl. VI, fig. 5) . 






Specimens from all localities agree well with Billard's description. One detail 
which he apparently failed to observe is the ·well developed tooth to which the 
abcauline caecum of the hydranth is attached. 
Localities.-Wilson I .  ( 16.viii . l948) ; Wfstari Reef ( 17 .viii.l948) ; Heron I. 
(24.viii . l949, under rocks on reef crest) . 
Sertularia distans (Lamouroux, 1816) var. gracilis (Hassall ,  1 848) . 
Sertularia gracilis Hassan, Hincks 1 868, p. 262, pl . LII ,  fig. 2 (descr. fig . ) .  
Sertularia distans (Lamouroux) ':'ar. gracilis (Hassall) . Billard 1 925 ,  p.  1 7 5, fig. XXXIII (descr . 
fig. dimensions) ; Billard 1 933, p. 1 2 ,  text-fig. 4 (dimensions , d ist. synonymy) ; Le1oup 
1935, p. 47 text-fig. 2 8 ,  29 (fig. ,  discuss) . 
These specimens show a combination of those characters which distinguished 
the specimens of Billard and Leloup from the typical form of this species as described 
by Hincks ( 1868) ; namely : (i) elongation of the free part of the hydrothecae by 
reduplication of the margins (Billard 1933) ; (ii) occasional occurrence of both a 
transverse and an oblique node between one pair of hydrothecae and the next 
(Billard 1925) ; (iii) the presence, in many cases, of 2 downward projections . from 
the base of a hydrothecal pair into the cavity of the internode (Billard 1925). ; 
(iv) the presence, in many hydrothecae, of a tooth projecting into the proximal 
part of the hydrotheca from the abcauline wall (Billard 1925) ; (v) the occasional 
occurrence of a tooth proj ecting from the abcauline wall into the distal part of the 
hydrotheca (Leloup 1935) . 
Dimensions :--
Colony height 5 - 7 mm.
Internode length 0 . 34 - 0.54 mm. 
diameter 0 . 04 - 0 . 06 mm, 
Hydrotheca length in contact 0 . 1 0 - 0 . 1 8  mm . 
length free 0 . 1 7 - 0.28 mm . 
diameter at orifice 0 . 04 - 0 . 07 mm . 
Localit�es.-Lat. 24° 50' S . ,  Long. 152° 48 ' E. (l4.ix . 1938 on Halophila spinulosa, 
coll . M. B.) ; Lupton Reef (25.v . 1949, under coral rocks) ; Low Is. (23.viii . l954, from 
moat, on coral fragments ;  24.viii . 1954, southern reef slope, under coral rocks) . 
Sertularia loculosa Busk , 1852 . 
Sertularia loculosa Busk, Billard, 1 92 6 , p .  5 1 2  (synonymy) . 
Sertularia ligulata Thornely , Billard, 1 925, p. 1 7 8 , text-fig. XXXV (descr. fi g . ,  dimen. dist . ) .
Localities.-Outer Myora banks (7 . iii. l946, coil. ? ) ; Wistaria Reef (17 .viii. 
1948) ; Dunwich (12 .xii . l949, several tangled colonies in plankton from channel near 
Polka Point) . 
Sertularia minima Thompson , 1879.  
Sertularia minima Thompson, 1 8 79, p. 1 04, pl . XVII, fi gs .  3, 3a • .  3b (descr . :fi g . ) ; Bate 1 9 1 5
p .  2 6 9  (synonymy) ; Briggs, 1 9 1 8, p.  3 7 (dimen .  dist . ) ; Hodgson, 1 950, p.  '23,  figs .  4 1
42 (descr .  dimen . :figs . ) . 
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Localities.-Port Curtis (1916,  coll . Univ. Party) ; Hamilton I. (30.v. 1949, few 
colonies on drifting seaweed) ; Caloundra (v. 1951 } ,  Pt. Cartwright (v. 1951 } ,  Currumbin 
(i .vii . 1951 ,  on weed in rock pool) . 
Sertularia trigonostoma Busk, 1852. 
Serttdaria trigonostoma Busk, Bale, 1 884, p. 84, pl . V, fig. 8 (descr. fig.) ; Billard 1 925,  p. 1 74 
(synonymy, descr . ) ; Vervoort, 1 94 1 ,  p. 2 1 7  {dimen . dist . ) .
Locality.-Port Curtis (viii . 1916} . Qld. distribution.-Prince of Wales Channel, 
Torres Straits (Busk, 1852) ; Albany Passage (Bale 1884) ; off Somerset, Torres 
Straits (Allman 1888) ; Murray I. (Kirkpatrick, 1890) . 
Sertularia turbinata (Lamouroux, 1816) . 
Serl'lftaria turbinata (Lamouroux) Billard , 1 925, p. 1 7 7 ,  text-fig . XXXIV {descr. fig. dimen. ) 
Billard 1 9 26, p. 5 1 2  (synonymy) . 
Localities .-Port Curtis (viii .l916,  on weed coll. Univ. Party) ; Pialba (coll. 
M. B.) ; Point Lookout ( 14.vi. l948) ; Dunwich (12.xii . 1949, fragments among plankton,
collected near Polka Point) ; Low Is . (24. viii. l954, southern reef slope under coral 
rocks ; 25.viii . 1954, eastern reef slope under coral rock) . 
I .  Hydrotheca smooth 
Hydrotheca annulated 
Genus Thyroscyphus. 
Key to species. 
2. Hydrothecae borne directly on hydrorhiza ; hydrotheca slightly contracted 
at aperture · 
Hydrothecae borne alternately on hydrocaulus ; hydrotheca not contracted 
at aperture 





Thyroscyphus bedoti Splettstosser 1 929 , p. 1 2 2, figs. 36, 3 7 , 38 {descr . fi g . ,  synonymy) . 
These specimens are 1-2 em. in height instead of 3-4 ems. (Splettstosser's 
figures) and the greatest diameter of the hydrotheca ranges from 0.55 mm. to 0.62 
mm. instead of 0.65 mm. Gonothecae are absent. 
Locality .-Brisk I.  (3.vi . l948, several colonies under coral rock, just below 
L.W.S . ,  coli. D.F.S . ) . 
Thyroscyphus campanulatus (Warren, 1908) . 
Sertularella campanula Warren 1 908,  p. 3 00, pl. XLVII ,  figs. 2 1 ,  22 {descr. fig . ) .
Calamphora campanulata (Warren) Gravely 1 9 2 7 ,  p .  1 2 ,  pl. II, fig. 9 (synonymy) . 
Thyroscyphus campanulatus (WaJ.Ten) Leloup 1 937b,  p. 32, text-fig. 22 {dimens. descr. gonosome) . 
Locality.-North West Reef (25 .viii . l948, numerous colonies on sea weed, 
dredged to east of the reef) . 
Thyroscyphus sibogae Billard, 1930. 
Thyroscyphus sibogae Billard , 1 930, p . 230, 1 text-fig. ,(descr. fig. ) . 
These specimens show some features whicli, in part, bridge the gap between 
T. sibogae and T. intermedius Congdon 1907 , viz. :-(i) occasionally hydrothecae 
spring directly from the hydrorhiza ; (ii) irregular branching occurs in some colonies ; 
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(iii) occasional hydrothecae show long peduncles and these are sometimes irregularly 








Locality.-Low Is. (23, 24, 25.viii . l954, under coral rocks 
and west of the island) . 
up to 6 mm. 
0 . 1 2 - 0. 1 7  mm. 
0.65 - 0 . 87 mm . 
0 . 33 - 0 . 38 mm. 
0. 1 2 - 0. 3 3  mm. 
0 . 1 3 - 0 . 1 6  mm. 
at the east , south 
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PLATE I 
I .  Staurocoryne heroni sp.n.  2. Stylactella niotha sp . n .  with gonangia. 3-7 .  Halocordyle disticha
( Goldfuss) va.r. australis (Bale) frorn-3 , Clark I., Port Jackson (Bale) ; 4,  Currumbin ; 5, Moreton 
Bay (Dall) ; 6, Facing I . ,  Port Curtis ; 7, Moreton Bay (Tiegs) . 8. Halocordyle wilsoni (Bale) . 
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PLATE II  
5 
4 
0·5 m m  
1-3 .  Eimeria currumbi1te1tsis sp . n .  4, 5 .  Cordylophora lacustris ? Allman ; brackish water form. 
6. A selomaris arenosa ? (Alder) . 7-9. Garveia clevelandensia sp.n .  7, 8, sterile hydranths ; 9, 
hydranth with gonangia. 1 0. Obelia bicuspedata Clark var. picteti Leloup. l l ,  12. Opercularella 
humilis Bale-gon:).�gia. 
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PLATE III  
1 ,  2 .  Halecium lighti Hargitt ; 1 ,  perisarc, showing punctae o n  hydrotheca ; 2, hydranths, showing 
modified tentacles . 3. Halecium sessile Norman . 4-5 . A nte nnella secundaria (Gmelin) ; 4, reef 
form ; 5, Sargassum form. 6.  Monostaechas quadridens McCrady. 7. Plumularia sp . 
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J'LATE IV 
1 - 1 0. Plumularia warreni ? S techow. l, Trophosome ; 2-5, Gon angia at various stages of 
d evelop men t from Curmmbin ; 6 - 1 0 ,  Gonangia at various stages of development fro m  Poin t
Lookout.  
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PLATE V 
1 - 1 3 .  Plumularia warreni Stechow var. pambanensis Gravely. 1 - 3 ,  Trophosome, from-· 
1, Hamilton Island ; 2, Wistari Reef ; 3, North West Reef ; 4-9, Female gonangia ; 4, young ;
5, matu re ;  6-7, mature with external marsupia from Heron Island ;  8-9,  matu re with external 
marsupia from Calou ndra ; 10-13 ,  Male gonangia at varying stages of development . 
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PLAT E VI 
I. Synthecium longithecum ? To tton . 2 .  Sertula1•ella minuscula Billard, showin g  reduplication 
of the hydrothecal margin.  3. Sertularella robusta Coughtrey . 4. Sertularella sp . 5. Sertularia 
borneensis Billard , showing internal teeth . 6. Sertularia distans Lamouroux var. gracilis Hassall, 
showing internal teeth and reduplication of the hydrothecal margin. 7. Thyroscyphus bedoti 
Splettst ii sser. 1 
